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ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCann
|f Second avenue, entertained at
dinner on Sunday at which
me they announced the engage
ent of their daughter Augusta to
ouis Buehler, of Philadelphia. The
[uests were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
IcCann and son Bobby, of Red
ill and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Buehler
[nd daughter Helen, of Philadelihia. No date has been set for
e wedding.
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Council Sets 35 Mile
Speed Limit in Boro

SECRET WEDDING REVEALED

wm

Moyer-Carr Ceremony Took Place
At Elkton Last April

W H O L E N U M B E R 324* S9'

Six Hurt in Auto Crash
Here Sunday Morning

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Prompt Action by Firemen
Mrs. M. Carr, of Overbrook an Collide Head-on With Terrific Im
Saves Sturges Residence
nounces the marriage of her daugh
pact Opposite Ursinus
The home of the borough tax
ter Ermeline to Kenneth H. Moyer
bHC- |1
collector R. Carey Sturges was
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert K
Six persons were injured, three saved from complete destruction by
Collegeville Town Council meet
Moyer, Collegeville. The couple seriously, in a terrific head-on fire early Saturday morning, due to
ing in regular November session in
were married at Elkton, Md., on automobile collision on Main street, the prompt action of the Trappe
Saturday, April 24, 1937.
the Fire Hall Thursday evening
opposite Ursinus College, at about Fire Company with their new
took action establishing a 35 mile
The bride is a graduate of Over one o’clock Sunday morning.
fire, fighting apparatus and the sup
per hour speed limit in .College
brook High School in the class of Two young couples were riding in ply of water from the Trappe-Colville. A motion was passed request
1934. The groom is a graduate of one car which was driven by Chas. legeville water system. A fire of
ing the State Highway Department
Collegeville High School in the Buck, 24, of Birdsboro. He suffer unknown origin which had started
to establish a 35 mile per hour
class of 1931, and is employed at ed a fractured left leg and numer in an out-kitchen was discovered
maximum speed limit on the state
the Goodrich Tire and Rubber Co ous cuts and bruises.
IES
by Leon Weigner a t- 1:30 a. m. as
Mrs. Lawrence Walt, entertained highway in the boro, namely Main
Oaks.
Others in the car were: George he was driving his car into Davis’
ie sewing circle of which she is Street, First Avenue and Second
Clark, 21, of Birdsboro, lacerations garage directly across the highway
member at her home on Friday. Avenue, as required by the recent
of the head; Miss Virginia Dem- from the Sturges house. The high
Mr. and Mrs. Markley Weber, of act of the legislature. A motion
Montco
Hockey
Title
kovic, 15, of Gibralter, a head lac wind for a short time threatened
rappe, were Sunday dinner guests was also passed authorizing the
eration which required 36 stitches to spread fire through the entire
It the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. street and road committee to pur
W on by Collegeville and a possible fractured skull, and dwelling. Mr. and Mrs. Harley ShoeIhainline.
chase the necessary legal speed
Shirley Helms, 16, of Gibralter, cuts maker occupy the house with the
St.
Luke's
Evangelical
and
Reformed
Church,
Trappe
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Baird, of signs and have the same properly
C. H. S. Girls Win Tenth Straight and bruises. Miss Demkovic and latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stur
lixtli avenue, spent Sunday with placed as soon as authorized by the
Buck are considered “serious.”
ges, and a maid' occupies the back
League Championship
Ir. arid Mrs. Burroughs, of Pen- State Highway Department.
The second car, according-to Pa room to which the fire spread.
195th
Anniversary
of
St.
Luke’s,
Trappe,
ington, N. J. Miss Anne Baird The councilmen were also un
Myers, of the State Motor The frame out-kitchen which was
Collegeville High School’s great trolman
[►turned home with her parents animous in opinion that afte r,the
Police, was driven by William Mc- destroyed adjoined a two—story
W
ill
be
Observed
W
ith
Special
Service^
hockey
record
was
extended
fur
fter being a guest .of Miss Peggy 35 mile speed limit has been es
ther on Friday afternoon as the Kelvey, 18, of Philadelphia. He was frame addition to the main house
iurroughs for the week-end.
tablished th at the same shall be
The 195th Anniversary of *the Founding of St. Luke’s Evangelical C. H. S. maids snowed North Wales admitted to the hospital with lacer which is of brick. The siding
Mr. Alfred Evans, of Toronto, strictly enforced without fear or
ations and a fractured arm.
lanada, is spending a month with favor. Speeding thru the borough and Reformed Church, Trappe, will be observed with a week of special High under by a 5-0 score and Riding with McKelvey was David boards and roof on the frame ad
services
starting
this
Sunday,
November
14.
thereby clinched their tenth con Dais, 18, of Philadelphia, who suf dition were badly charred and this
is daughter' Mrs. Charles Weiser must be stopped, say the councilThe
first
communion
of
this
congregation
was
held
on
Novem
secutive
championship of
the fered possible internal injuries and part of the building was water
nd family, of Fifth avenue.
men.
soaked. Mr. Sturges places his loss
ber 17, 1742, with 19 communicants. The’services were held in a barn. Montco hockey league.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Longaker and
Can’t Afford Special Officer
injuries of the head, condition ser at between $500 and $600 partially
In 1835 the name was changed from Providence Church to St. Luke’s.
North Wales high is coached this ious.
[rs. Mary Longaker, of Pottstown;
A suggestion from the school The present building was erected in 1874. Additional history of St. year by Sara Helen Keyser, a form'
covered by insurance.
[r. and Mrs. I. D. Longaker, Miss board
Buck was drijjjpg in the direction The Collegeville Fire Company
concerning a joint action in Luke’s congregation will be continued in next week’s issue of The er C. H. S. hockey" star, and daugh'
[elen Connor, and Mr. and Mrs.
'ROM
of
Pottstown
and
McKelvey
was
the matter of hiri*g a special Independent.
also responded and aided the
B E E R ’S
ter of Howard B. Keyser, super headed toward Norristown.
[s Identl. [lbert W. Miller, of Philadelphia, traffic officer for the Fifth avenue
vising principal of the Gollegeville The victims were taken into Trappe firemen. Collegeville was
Sunday Nov. 14 at 10:30
*
ere Sunday guests* of M r.’ and intersection was discussed; but no
Quality
delayed somewhat in answering
schools.
ALLORT trs. E. L. Longaker of ‘“The Lanes”. action. was deemed advisable at this
The series of special programs HOLD ANNUAL DISPLAY
Hall, Ursinus dormitory, the alarm because the first phone
ELLOW
Collegeville
pos.
North Wales Shreiner(Continued
The
Collegeville
Flag
and
Mfg.
on
P
a
g
e
6
)
will
open
on
Sunday,
Nov.
14,
at
&.T8
OF GUILD’S GARMENTS Keyser ........ . R. W. . ...... Waldron
call to Chief Smedley, iriistakenly
lo., sponsored a masked Hallowe’en time because of the lack of funds. 10:30 with an historical service.
stated an auto was on fire. Later
►7.50
larty on Friday evening in the Joint Water Works Earns $544 An address, “Perpetuating the 1550 Articles Collected by College M athieu..... .... R. I. . ........ Clayton
when it was discovered that a
R. Francis ........ C. F. . .... R. Dettra RED CROSS ROLL CALL
[rappe Fire Hall.
Kenneth Nace, chairman of the Faith Thru the Years” will be given
lishings
ville Needlework Branch
Godshall.... ... L. I. .... .
Frick
Mr. E. E. Conway is spending Water Committee, read a detailed by the pastor, Rev. A. C. Ohl, and
TO START HERE, NOV. I I building was on fire Collegeville
CER 1
promptly went to their neighboring
D.
Francis
......
L.
W.
.........
Snyder
|everal days with his daughter, annual financial statement of the an address will be given by Ralph About 1550 garments were on
The annual Red Cross Roll Call
(Continued on P a g e 6)
is. G. G. Gerrow, of Fox Chase.
F. Wismer, Esq., on “The History of display at the 15th annual meeting Witmer ...... . R. H. ..... Chestnut will start here today (Thursday, firemen’s aid.
* 4c 4c 4c 4c
Nine members of the G. M. G., of
the Sunday School.” The St. Luke’s and ingathering of the Collegeville Nudley........ ... C. H. . .... M. Dettra Nov. 11), Mrs. Thomas Hallman is Observed 46th Wedding Anniversary
Walt
............
..
L.
H.
..........
Krout
Unity Reformed Church attendChoir will sing two anthems. The branch of the Needlework Guild
Roll Call chairman of the College Mr. and Mrs, J. Warren Holey, of
|d the yearly missionary institute LANDES MOTOR CO. BUYS
Royer-Greaves Blind School will held at Hendricks Memorial build Sommers.... .... R. F. ..........Warren ville Branch.
Trappe, entertained at dinner on
Weaver
.......
..•
L.
F.
..
.......Bennett
t Phila. Classis of the ReformOARAGE PROPERTY HERE give a program at the Sunday ing, last Thursday afternoon.
.... ... G. ............ Brasch For many years the home service Sunday in honor of, Mrs. Poleys
i church which was held in the
School exercises at 9:30.
The garments were collected by Allebach
section of the Southeastern Penn parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C.
Collegeville .......... 2 3—5
eformed Church, Spring City, on Present Building To Be Replaced
32 directors of the organization, inSunday. Nov. 14 at 7:30
sylvania Chapter of the Red Cross Kopenhaver, of Oaks. The day was
North
W
ales....
.....0
0—0
aturday. The afternoon program
By Modern Structure
A
Sacred
Concert
will
be
featured
j
pluding
two
directors
added
dur
has acted in the capacity of sym the laters’ forty-sixth wedding an
Goals—D.
Francis
2,
JR
.
Francis,
as followed by a banquet.
on
Sunday
evening,
Nov.
14,
given
*riS
the
past
year.
The
garments
pathetic
intermediary and a court niversary. Those present were Mr.
Mrs. Mary Kleinginna, of Park The Larides Motor Company of by the Harmonic Male Chorus o f have been distributed to 20 institu- Mathieu, Godshall.
of human assistance and/ appeal to and Mrs. J. C. Kopenhaver; Mr. and
venue, was hostess at a masked Collegeville and Yerkes, local Ford Pottstown,
Eli F. Wismer, Esq., di- tions, including several near by, and
thousands of invalid and disabled Mrs. J. Mark > Kopenhaver ; Mrs.
[allowe’en party on Friday even- dealers, have purchased the garage rector. Guest
UNDERCOFFLER-HARING
ties,
war veterans by securing for them
soloists
will
be
Edith!
a
number
of
private
families
in
Smith, Mrs. Fred Derr, Mr.
ig at the Hendricks Memorial Hall property' at the corner of Main and Nagle, violin; Mrs. Marion M o y e r , 1this section. As usual some gar
NUPTIALS AT POTTSTOWN deserved compensation and re Carrie
and Mrs. Abel Lehman and daugh
jr the mission band of the Trin- First avenue, Collegeville from H. piano; Robert Weller, baritone; ments hgve been held in reserve
Miss Anna Haring,, daughter, of habiliating their families.
ter Florence,-1va, Elinor, Kathryn,
iy Reformed Church.
L. Saylor at private figures.
ary
(C ontinued on page 2)
Elizabeth
Scherfel,
soprano.
tor
local
emergencies.
Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Haring, of
Ronald and Kenneth Poley.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish was hostess I. C. Landes, head of the firm, has
The program was featured by an Pottstown, and James Undercoffler,
In the afternoon relatives and
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 6:45
It a bridge party at her home Tues- announced that the entire present
address by Miss Cecil Mowgridge, of Trappe, were quietly married in
LIONS CLUB MEETING.
friends from Phila., Norristown,
|ay
afternoon.
structure will be torn down and On Wednesday evening a Con- secretary of the Church Mission of the parsonage of Zions Reformed
'T E
Paoli, West Lawn, Phoenixville,
Mr. Ralph Miller accompanied replaced by a modern .service sta gregational Supper will be held. Help, an institution devoted to
[r. J. Hartung, of Pottstown, and tion and garage. Building opera with a program of music featur- rwork among unmarried mothers in Church, Pottstown, by the pastor, W. A. Stinson Talks on “The Con Royersford, Audubon, Pottstown,
Wayne, Trappe, Pa., and Washing
fused Business Picture”;
[r. Edgar Kerbaugh, of Linfield tions will start in the near future. ing_ the Euterpean Trio—Miss Elsie j the Phila; district. The Rev. James Rev. H. A. Kosman at 7 o’clock
ton, D. C., called to congratulate
ibad, OR a gunning trip upstate on The Landes firm formerly leased Weikel, soprano, Miss Jean Russell C. Gilbert, vicar of St. James, Per- Wednesday evening.
Last Tuesday evening the Lions them.
The
young
couple
will
reside
in
*J[onday and Tuesday.
flute,
and
Miss
Marion
Spangler,
the property which they have, oc
kiomen, of Evansburg, is the execu
met around the table at Lion Yost’s Mr. and Mrs! Kopenhaver receiv
Miss Dorothy Thomas entertain- cupied for the past seven years. piano. Miss Maude Shenkel will be tive secretary of this organization. Pottstown where the groom con Perkiomen
op.
Bridge Hotel to enjoy ed many beautiful and useful gifts.
ducts
a
Fuller
brush
business.
He
3 at a tea at the home of Mrs. The present garage building was contralto soloist, Eli F. Wismer will
another
exceptionally
good meal
4c 4c 4c 4> 4c
is
a
graduate
of
Collegeville
High
oel Frances on Saturday following erected by Mr.. Saylor in 1920.
be conductor and John C. Klauder,
and an evening of comradeship. Miss Janet Schommer is conval
ille, Pa.
BOST-DETWILER WEDDING
School. _________ _
le Ursinus - F. and M. football
master of ceremonies. Toasts and
Lion Keyser started the activities escing from an appendix operation
The marriage of Miss Margaret
HHfr***? ame in honor of Nancy Pugh, a JUNIOR CLUB HOLDS ANNUAL games will follow.
by 'giving a rousing three-minute at her home here. She was in the
W.
R.
LANDIS
LAUDED
B.
Detwiler
and
Mr.
Anthony
Bost
)rmer Ursinus roommate.
Sunday, Nov. 21 at 10:30
took place in St. Luke’s parsonage
DINNER AT JEFFERSON INN
BY EGG AUCTION GROUP talk on the objects of Lion ' clubs. Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital
The G. M. G. of Trinity Reforiried
Later Lion Landes introduced his one week.
Home-Coming Day on Sunday last.Saturday evening. Rev. Arthur
hurch held their regular monthly The Junior Community Club morning,
W. R. LandiSj, Collegeville poul- guest singer, Williairi LaRose.
will
be
featured
by
an
ad
C.
Ohl,
pastor
of
the
church
per
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer
leeting on Monday at the home held the tenth birthday dinner of dress by Rev. G. W. Richards, pres,
formed the ceremony. The* bride tryman, and retiring president of Lion Erb, chairman of the even and family were dinner guests of
f Miss Emily Differ!
the Club at Jefferson Inn, Jeffer of General Synod and pres., of groom
the
Tri-County
Egg
Producers
Co
ing
presented
Mr.
William
A.
Stin
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. operative, better known as the
|Miss Marion Reifsnyder, a gradu- sonville, Tuesday evening, Nov. 9. Theol. \ Seminary at Lancaster.
son of Philadelphia, as guest speak Mr. and Mrs. C. Hosea Walker, of
te of Ursinus College in 1917, who Mrs. Ridington, president of Greetings will be given by Rev. Henry Bost, of Cleveland, Ohio; and Center Point Egg Auction, was er. Mr. Stinson’s subject “The Con Collegeville, on Sunday.
| a missionary worker in Manda- Montgomery County Federation, Silas L. Messinger, Lansdale, only the bride the daughter of Mrs. lauded at the annual meeting of fused Business Picture” was an at Mrs. D. W. Favinger spent Sat
Catheririe Detwiler and of the late
urday at the home of her sisters,
tya, Burma, now on furlough, was Mrs. LeVon, recording secretary of
ex-pastor. Sit. Luke’s Glee EJias Detwiler, of Phoenixville. The the association held in Pottstown tempt to explain the present busi the
Misses Detwiler, of Phila.
Iweek-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. the County Federation and Mrs. living
on
Monday
evening.
Mr.
Landes
ness
recession'in
terms
of
eco
Club
and
St.
Luke’s
Choir
will
Sing.
were attended by Miss Ar- served as president of the group
E, Gilbert Stauffer and sons Don
S. Fretz.
Coggeshall, president of Senior The Sunday School, program at j couple
nomic
factors
involving
both
gov
iene Nettles, of Royersford cftid
The annual St. Eleanor’s mas- Community Club were the guests
since its organization five years ernmental policies of the present ald arid Kenneth, of Kenilworth,
uerade dance proved to be a very at the dinner. After the speaking 9:30 will be in charge of St. Luke’s Theodore Favinger, of Upper Provi- ago. In that time the association administration as well as those of visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer
dence. The couple will reside at 144
iccessful event last Thursday a social Jhour and cards were en Junior Choir.
has done over $400,000 worth of business. All in all, it appears that and daughter on Sunday.
Sunday, Nov. 21 at 2:15
Gay St., Phoenixville
Miss Pauline Walters entertained
rening. About 85 persons, nearly joyed.
business
and has progressed far
_____ ’
,is in a serious decline, but Miss
A Community Service will con The bride teaches fourth and beyond expectations—due largely business
Jane Adams, Thomas
ll in costume, enjoyed a pleasant
PA.
past experiences should be able to Hart, Lola
of York, and Earl Hackman
clude the Anniversary Week pro fifth grades in the Upper Provi to Mr. Landis’ efforts.
rening. The prize winners were:
O. of I. A. Chicken Supper
halt
this
recession
and
also
to
at
ir. and Mrs. J. Curtis, Gladys Walt, The annual chicken supper of gram at 2:15 Sunday afternoon; No dence consolidated school. Mr. Mr. Landis who declined another tain a gradual permanent recovery. and Albert Stewart, of Lansdale,
vember 21. Devotional services will Bost is employed at the Alan Wood term due .to ill health was succeed Thirty members were in attend on Saturday.
ustine Hilliard, Rebecca Boswell,
MUHfll f this place; Paul Kauffman Jr!, Benevolent Council, Order of Inde be conducted by neighboring pas Steel Company, Conshohocken.
ed by I. .D Christman, of Elverson, ance at the meeting. A short’ busi Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hunspendent Americans, will be held in tors—Rev. John Lentz, D. D., Rev.
berger' and family entertained Mr.
rappe; Reta Meyers, Eagleville;. the
Chester County.
ness session was held.
I. A. lodge hall at Evans- W. O. Fegely, D. D., and Rev. H. J.
and Mrs. Bylas Boyer, of Pottstown,
Collegeville P. T. A. Meeting
rthur Foster, James O’Dell, Betty burgQ.onofSaturday
.
Agiong
the
speakers
at
the
meet
Novem Kline. Greetings will be extended
and Mr. and Mrs. William Brunner,
■annon, A. Flad, Norristown. The ber 13, from 5 to 8evening,
The November meeting of the ing was Secretary of Agriculture J.
o’clock,
adver.
AMERICAN
LEGION
NOTES
of Stowe, on Sunday.
by Judge Harold G. Knight, Dr. Collegeville P. T. A. will be held Hansell French.
I Idges Were John Fulton, Paul
Norman E. McClure, president of this (Thursday) evening in the The associatipn numbers over The regular monthly meeting of George Yeagle, driver for the
auffman Sr., and James Cahill.
the Byron S. Fegely Post of the Schultz baking company, Potts
e 2
Ursinus
College, and Rev. Purd E. high school auditorium. The guest 300 members.
Members of the 20 Odd Fellows
THE DEATH ROLL
American Legion, will be held in town, escaped injury when his bak
Dietz, president of Philadelphia Speaker will be Rev. Ullrich, of Roy
odges in the county will particithe Collegeville_Fire Hall oh Fri ery truck collided with a coal truck
Classis. The original • St. Luke’s ersford. Special music consisting
•Paul G. Webb
r i r t ' I a^e' a rally for the Grand Mas^yc
r on Nov. 18, at 7 p. m. in the Paul G. Webb, 65, retired Penn Glee Club will sirig and Nell M. of instrumental and vocal numbers KEYSTONE GRANGE MEETING day evening, Nov. 12, at 8 p. m. near Douglassville. Coal and bread
The new Post officers will were scattered over the highway as
O. O. F. building at Norristown, sylvania Railroad employe, died at Ashenfelter will preside at the or will be an added attraction.
Center Square Grange Furnished sharp.
be iristalled at this meeting. All both trucks were upset and wreck
■
conomy Lodge of Collegeville his home in Port Providence, Sat gan. .
The Entertainment
members are requested -to be pre ed.
Ians to send a large delegation. urday afternoon. He was a leading
W7oman Driver Injured
sent at this meeting.
Will
Admitted
to
Probate
(C ontinued on P a g e 6)
Citizen in his community and took
Mrs. Florence K. Phipps, 35, ; of The regular meeting of Keystone
B. B. J., Adj. .
an active part in various civic pro James, S. Undercoffler, College Germantown pike, near Evansburg, Grange of the Order of Patrons of
LIMERICK FIREMEN ELECT
ville, who died September 26, named sustained bruises and shock in a Husbandry was held on Wednesday
Russell Cassell was named presi- jects.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
ent of Limerick Fire company in Survivors include his wife, Anna his wife, Flora, beneficiary and two-car collision at Wood and Wil evening, November 3, in the Grange LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
Iclosely contested election. Other Bechtel Webb; these children, executrix of his $1,800 estate. The low streets, Norristown, Saturday. Hall, Trappe. Worthy Master Har The monthly meeting of the By
BY JA Y CROW ARD
Kcers named were: John Rein- Abram and Paul, Jr., of .Phoenix will was dated January 12, 1935, Her automobile collided with a car old T. Allebach presided, and ron S. Fegely Post, American Le
)rd’ vice-president; J. Elwood ville; Anna, at home; Irene, wife and was admitted to probate in the driven by Jesse M. Ward, of Nor Brother Elias Sellers, Master of gion Auxiliary, was held at the
Center Square Grange, visitors, was home of Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, of What is the penalty for drunken
!ohl, financial secretary; William of Arthur Weidner, North Wales; Register of Wills office on Monday. ristown.
escorted to a seat beside the Mast Trappe, on Monday evening.
driving in Montgomery County
. Kirland, recording secretary; Sol Margaret, wife of Joseph McGowan,
The auxiliary will provide a com * * * if you are an “influential”
er’s
desk.
PhoeniXiville;
Louis,
of
Port
Provi
enninger,
treasurer;
John
Kugler,
i m u te s
Christmas Shopping Money is W aiting
The Lecturer of Center Square plete Thanksgiving dinner for the citizen * * * if you are an “ordin
dence, arid Howell, Trooper; Susan,
re chief.
Grange, Sister Josephine McPher wife and children of a veteran.
wife of Samuel Ott, Mont Clare; a
ary” critter?
brother, Charles, of Collingswood, Lucky Winners in the Limerick Contest Are Mary Ellen Mogel, Sara son presented the following pro After the business meeting, de
or The Independent.
Why did the Duke call off his
licious refreshments were served.
gram:
•
Mack and Mrs. J. E. Shainline
N. J., and two sisters, Miss Eva
A R M ISTIC E DAY
B. S. W. trip to America? It strikes us that
Song, “Smile, Smile, Smile”; read
Webb, Port Providence, and Mrs.
est we forget—did someone say?
the public doesn’t know all that is
Mabel Weiss, Monrovia, California. Still another week of the Limer The winners this week were: ing, “Time Enough”, Sue Moyer;
ot ’til the snn shall fade aw ay,
going on behind the scenes.
[ot ’til the sta rs shall cease to shine,
Funeral services were held Wed ick Contest is past and the ninth Mary Ellen Mogel, Limerick, first Recitation, “Hallowe'en”, Sara Jane
New
Mail
Truck
Delivered
&n we fo rg et brave men in line
nesday afternoon with interment week’s contest and prizes are wait prize; Sara Mack, Yerkes; second Bean; trio, Swartley sisters; sketch, Last Friday a new mail truck But if Wally really wants to come
(ho fonght and died for L iberty!
dw freely shared by you and me.
at Green Tree Brethren cemetery ing for you. It’s easy, profitable i prize, and Mrs. J. E. Shainline, ‘The Lover’s Errand”, Robert Sel was delivered to the local Post Of home to visit Mamma * * * they’ll
and it’s fun. A few minutes of j Second Avenue, Collegeville, third. lers and Doris Sellers; recitation, fice from Philadelphia. The truck be here * * * judging by other mar
at Oaks.
an we forget the years of strife
dth frig h tfu l loss of hum an life?
Funeral director J. L. Bechtel your spare time may win you a The complete winning sentence Sara Anne Baker; piano solo, Elmer is an International half-ton body- ried couples.
nulling news from d a y to day
prize. With Christmas coming on was, “For wearing a feather like Swartley; readings, “Election” and type, finished according to the re
was in charge of arrangements.
I loved ones in the battle fray?
It costs money to answer a fife
agony—the toil and te a rs—
there is not a person who could that.” The words appeared in ‘Thanksgiving”, R. Baker; sketch, quirements of the United States alarm
nd h eartaches through the w eary years.
(wear arid tear on apparatus
William H. Willauer
‘Fair
Warning”,
S.
Murphy,
Mary
their
respective
order
in
the
ad
not
use
the
easy
money
for
Christ
Postal Department.
an we fo rg et the victory
and
the
time of the firemen).
William
H.
Willaufer,
aged
72
mas shopping. And . when you vertisements of the following mer McPherson, Josephine McPherson,
bat cam e to us from o’e r the sea?
he A rm istice th a t gave us peace
years, of Oaks, died at his home make out your list doirt forget the chants, G." L. Sayre, Frederick Bros., Harry Miller; song, “Quilting Par Miss Anna Albeitz entertained Therefore, don’t call out the fire
hen cruel w a r jvas m ade to cease?
Saturday night. He is survived by advertisers who helped make this Young and Evans, Ray T. Brady ty” ;; sketch, “The Planter of the Needle Sisters Sewirig Club at men for trivial field fires, and don’t
he royal welcome home we gave
he men who sacrificed to save.
his wife, Mary. Funeral services page possible by their cooperation Motor Co., Harper and Russell, and Friends”, Robert McPherson, Elias her home on Germantown Pike. call, out more than one company—
unless it is really necessary. On
will be held Thursday afternoon at with, this paper. They are a tried Dr. H. R. Sharlip, O. D.
Sellers, P. Bean, Marjorie Bean, Two of the members were tendered Tuesday
fe’H not forget the v a lia n t men
the local companies were
ho gave th eir lives the cause to win!
3
o’clock
from
the
J.
L.
Bechtel
Howard
Baker;
recitation,
“Apples”,
and
true
group
with
real
services
Checks
have
been
sent
to
the
surmise
showers:
Miss
Henrietta
he wounded souls upon life’s sea
busy
with
field fires. Limerick and
funeral
home,
Collegeville,
with
to offer—they deserve your cooper winners, who will receive them on Anna Mae Bean.
ho sacrificed for liberty!
Gabel, whose engagement to Don Trappe were called to extinquish
r the brave men who m arch today
interment in Mennonite Cemetery, ation and patronage by helping Thursday or Friday morning. The During the social hour refresh ald Yerkes was recently announced, burning leaves at the Oaks Tourist
II H eroes in the battle fray .
Yerkes. Friends may call Wednes make your home-town paper a puzzle for the week is waiting for ments were served by th e . host a miscellaneous shower, and Miss Camp at Township line road. Later
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG,
day evening from T to 9.
reality.
you on- page 3 of this newspaper. grange.
Cecil Walters a birthday shower.
orchester,’ Mass.
(Continued on page 6)
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Boro Solons Promise Strict Enforce
ment of Speed Regulations After
Proper Signs Are Placed
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COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES

‘Before '©fie Supreme Court

by A. B. CHAPIN

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G O M E R Y C O U N T Y , P A .

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
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A L L S IX
M ILLION OP you
WHO ANNUALLY PAY MIME MILLION! DOLLA&S FOB WUWTING UCEMYC£
W HO SPEND ANNUALLY U-IBEE. HUNDRED AND FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS

P A U L W . L E V E N G O O D , Editor and Publisher.

J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER, General Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One year, 52 numbers, $1.50 in advance.
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Am m u nitio n , hunting - e q u ip m e n t

a n d so forth,

WHO ARE INDIFFERENT TO THE HEEDLESS DESTRUCTION OF
WILD-LIFE BREEDING-, FEEDING-AND WINTER, AREAS,
A R E C H A R G E D with a id in g And a b e t t i n g - t h e w il fu l an d
WANTON EXTERMINATION OF THE NATIONS
r DWINDLINGSuPPLY OF G-AME ANIMALS’ -------!

Thursday, N o ve m be r II, 1937.
NOVEMBER 11 — ARMISTICE DAY
Just nineteen years ago on November 11 the glad news was flashed
to an eager waiting world that the gruesome war Which had paralyzed
the world four long years had ended. The war to end all wars had
taken its toll in human lives and sacrifice and anxious families and
friends awaited the return of the loved ones who had gone to another
shore to do their bit toward making the world a more decent place in
which to live; to crush the tyranny of glory crazed rulers on the
continent.
Today the same rumbling sounds are coming over our horizon to
warn of the possibility of another world conflict. A great portion of
the world’s population is even now in conflict. Goaded by other
nations who are ruled by ruthless individuals it seems a very likely
possibility that we, too, may yet, be engaged in another war unless
common sense is used to conquer animal feelings.
# * * * *
NEW SPEED LAW SET
The Collegeville Borough Council met in its chambers the other
evening and decided th at something must be done about the reckless
speed of the passing motorists. The solons set the limit of speed in
the borough at thirty-five miles an hour and will soon post the town
at the required intervals. Local persons will do well to heed the signs,
for, to be forewarned is to be forearmed.
While everyone hopes th at arrests will not be needed it is the
only way motorists can be stopped and made to think constructively
about the matter. A taste of “fine-paying” leaves an extremely bitter
taste when the temptation again arises to step o n ^ t. Caution is
needed at all times because the modem motor car is built sp well
that one second of relaxing will send the speedometer past the legal
point. During one of those moments the chance th at a motor patrol
man will spot you is likely. Use caution when driving, especially within
the borough limits.
* * * * *
THE NEW ELECTRIC RATES
The Philadelphia Electric Company last week announced the new
rates on electric current to consumers in this section. Although the
individual saving will be measured in pennies in the aggregate the
sum will mount to vast figures—hundreds of thousand of dollars that
will be spread thinly over hundreds of other industries. It is interest
ing to note that although the rates have been steadily decreasing, es
pecially to large consumers, that the utility again lowers the price and
still makes a wholesome profit.
A word must be said of the Electric Company when, in the face
of. increased ‘operating costs, taxes, depressions and such they are still
able to decrease the rate. Always the butt of the series of laws re
garding price control the existant utilities must have capable
amanagement and control. What they lose in point of dollars they
will gain in gratitude from consumers.
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
TO START HERE, NOV. 11

B u sin e ss M en To C o n trib u te
t o w a r d Dam R ep air P ro je c t

A movement has been started toThe home service work is social aid the present owners of the
service'and family case work o'f a Pechin’s dam breast in the payment
highly specialized type. It is one of the remaining construction bill
phase of Red Cross work that is contracted during the repair pro
not done by volunteers. Because ject recently completed.
of the delicate nature of this work The project, sponsored by the
it is necessary that the persons en WPA as a flood control measure,
gaged have extensive training in was under supervision of the Coun
psychology, tact and understand ty Federation of Sportsmens Clubs.
ing of human problems. There The labor was furnished by the
fore, only people with social service WPA. Materials and truck hire,
training are qualified for the work. however, had to be furnished by
Miss Lucy Powel is the home ser the owners of the dam.
vice worker in Collegeville, with To date everything has been paid
headquarters at the city hall in off except one bill of $261 to Harry
Norristown. She spends the first Roediger for furnishing and haul
and third Thursday of each month ing stone. Recently a number of
there. For the twelve months end .local business men, who indirectly
ing July 30, 1937, according to Mrs. profit by the summer resort trade
Arthur Rasmussen, home service attracted to the banks of the
chairman for this branch, 65 visits Perkiomen .Creek, started a move
ment to solicit funds to help the
were made.
Miss Powel’s work consists of owners of the dam breast, C. H.
Veteran and Civilian Home Service Regar, Linwood Yost and A. M.
also families of men in Peace Time Pearlstine, in liquidating this last
bill. A solicitor will be named in
Army, Navy and Coast Guard.
Originally, the home service sec the near future to interview other
tion was established to aid the fam local businessmen who may wish
ilies of soldiers, and sailors in the to contribute toward this com
World War. When these men re munity project.
turned, some of them wounded, The water level in the dam which
otherS with serious economic prob includes the section around the
lems, the Red Cross volunteered to historic old Perkiomen Bridge
assist them in filing legitimate (gateway to the beautiful Perkio
claims ,with the Government. The men Valley) was raised about 20
families of those men who never inches by the repair project. The
returned were‘likewise taken under old stone breast was washed out
during the floods of 1933 and 1935
the wing of the Red Cross.
The work of filing claims and making the water too low for suit
securing compensation was, how able bathing, fishing or boating.
ever, by no means finished in the Most of the land on both sides of
years immediately following the this dam is open to the public and
war. Veterans are continually find restoring the dam as a resort cen
ing th at they suffer ill effects from ter was therefore a project which
old injuries as is witnessed by .the benefited the community and the
chapter report showing th at 4,888 public as well as the owners of the
veteran cases were handled last breast.
year.
During the depression the work SCOUTS SALUTE J. H. FRENCH
of the home service section was
expanded to relieve the plight of Scouting Executive is Honored at
many thousands of civilians.
Swarthmore Scout-O-Rama
J. Hansell French, of Collegeville,
State Secretary of Agriculture and
vice-president and commissioner
of the Valley Forge Council of Boy
Scouts, was given a salute Friday
by 3,500 Boy Scouts during the
“Scout-O-Rama” at Swarthmore
College. Secretary French holds
the Silver Beaver award for dis
tinguished service to Scouting. The
Council comprises Montgomery and
Delaware Counties.
The Scout activity, displayed the
various things that Boy Scouts do,
in nine fast moving, well rehears
ed and interesting acts.

The fourth annual Press Confer Discuss Upper Providence Propose
ence and luncheon given by The
2 Mill Special Fire Tax Levy
Philadelphia Record was attended
by over 400 Presidents and Publicity The regular November meetin
Chairmen of the Southeastern Dis of the Collegeville Fire Gompan
trict of Federated Women’s Clubs, resulted in a short session laj
Junior Clubs were also well repre Thursday evening with only s?tl
sented.
usual routine business coming u
The Collegeville Community Club for consideration.
was represented by Mrs, M. W. Wh The proposed 2 mill special fii
iner, treasurer, and Mrs. Sarah E. tax levy authorized by the vote:
Neal, publicity chairman.
Township wi
Mrs. Warner, county publicity of Upper Providence
and attention was draw
chairman, was in charge of the discussed
the number of fires that the Co
morning session and conducted a to
legeville
has responded
school of Publicity with the Coun in this company
district,
ty Publicity Chairmen a s ' pupils. committeeneighboring
was
named
to
intervie
Upon the publicity chairman rests the Upper Providence Townsh
the responsibility of keeping the authorities to solicite financial suj
public informed as to what the port from the new tax levy.
clubs are doing./
Mrs. Earle, as guesttof honor and Receipts for the month amount)
first lady of the state gave a short to $7.00—including $3.00 for rei
address of welcome and apprecia of the hall and $4.00 from membei
tion of • the work of the Women’s ship dues and fees. Current p e:
Clubs, from herself and the Gov- penses to the amount of $66.93 we
ordered paid.
ernor.
Most.of the afternoon session
was given over to discussions of World’s supply of radium weigl
club news by members of the Re about a pound; value 25,000 tim
as much as gold.
cord staff.
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley Bus Movie Tickets to

FREDEI

THURS., FRI., and SAT.

SAT., MON. and TUES.

• LUMI

LIMERICK CONTEST RULES
' For a period of 13 weeks, THE INDEPENDENT is conducting
a Limerick Contest, awarding $6 weekly in cash prizes. The words
of the last line of the Limerick will be found mixed in the adver
tisements on the Limerick page only. No one is required to create
and write the last line. By being a keen and careful observer in
reading these words can readily be found. There is lots of fun
in the Limerick Contest, so why not get eyes and pencil working
right now. The rules of the contest follow:
The first answer stands no better chance than the last, pro
vided it reaches The Independent office by 12 o’clock noon, Sat
urday, following the publication date of the previous paper. A
prize is NOT offered to EVERY correct solver, but from those that
are correct the judges will select three of the neatest and best,
and to these solvers prizes will be awarded.
There will be Three Prizes EACH week until the close of the
contest. The First Prize will be $3.00; the Second Prize, $2.00;
and the Third Prize, $1.00.
The contest is open to anybody and everybody except employ
ees of The Independent and members of their families. Answers
may be written on the regular coupon printed in The Independent,
or on sheets of paper, and may be written by hand or typewritten.
The above rules are those in vogue by other newspapers run
ning such contests and seem the fairest that can be devised,
On the special page in today’s issue of The Independent will
be found the “Limerick”, a short verse, with the last line left blank.
The necessary words to fill in this line have been added to the
advertisements printed on th at page.
The advertisements are all set as written by the advertiser,
and then these words are added. It’s lots of fun to hunt for
these missing words, and you’ll enjoy it, especially as you have
the opportunity of being a prize winner.
Write or typewrite these extra words, together with the adver
tisements from which they are taken, and the FULL LINE, on the
printed coupon or on a sheet of paper, with your name and ad
dress, and bring or mail so it will reach The Independent Office
by Saturday noon. Address Limerick Contest Editor.

HE'LL HOLD
YOU IN
SILENCE
AS DEEP
AS.YOUR
EMOTIONS!
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Winfield Harley, Ed Kehs, War
ren Robinson, Nelson Stevens, Rus
sell Krupp, Lane Carl, Herbert
Smith, Moses Allebach, all of Sch
wenksville, spent several days
hunting wild turkey and other
small game at their hunting lodge
near Huntingdon, Pa.
Ralph W. Johnson, of Creamery,
who had been ill for some time
has resumed teaching at the Cassel’s school. He is being assisted
by Mrs. Willard G. Reiff, of Skippack.
Peter Dobrowolski, of Torrihgton
Conn., was fined $10 and cost by
Squire Bitting of Pennsburg on a
charge of “failure to stop at a
grade crossing.” Dobrowski’s car
was struck and demolished at a
grade crossing in Pennsburg re
cently. No one was hurt.
An order for the' purchase of a
traffic light to be erected at the
Skippack and DeKalb pikes was
signed by the County Commission
ers on Saturday.
A dead doe and hen pheasant
side by side, were found<Saturday
by W. L. Hampton on his farm at
Ringing Hill near Pottstown. The
doe was shot in the head.
• LlOyd Laver, 50-year-old Marl
borough township constable, had
a narrow escape from death when
an unknown assailant fired on him
several times from ambush at 5 a
m., one morning 'last week while
walking to work at a Sumneytown
clothing factory. One rifle bullet
passed through his hat. Laver said
he has no known enemies and is
at a loss to explain the attack.

Year’s Greatest Picture
■
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A
K .V,
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W hen Y ou N eed An

E L E C T R IC IA N

J . L. B E C H T E L

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.

Call

IHEELS
CHARLES J . SMEDLEY

Collegeville

M o d e rn F u n e ra l H o m e fo r
P a tr o n s
Phone :

30

,y.
.v.,y. .v..v..v, .v..v..V..v.,y. .v. .v..v..v.,y. ,y..v..v. ,y. ,y. .v..v. '>.y.i
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Don’t tl

W hen You Need ■ * ■

PAINTING INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
or the r!{/er grade of Paperhanging

FISH & BURNS
Phone Collegeville 244R11
Cross Keys Road, Near Evansfeurg
All work and materials guaranteed — Estimates Furnished

these can
ag. Not
guarantee

BuickFord—
Chevrc
Chevrc

HAS. W

Marsh:
phone 35

M el
Do-

3

PO'

Sc
THE A

There’s an old saying—a wom an
shows her age in her hands. And
nothing speeds the telltale lines
m ore than careless n e g lec t. . « and
hard work. Plenty of hot water and
soap are the first aids— not only to
hand care but to household care.
A tro u b le 'fr e e A u to m a tic Gas

W a te r H e a te r is th e a n s w e r .
W e shall be glad to explain full
details on our easy rental plan
offered for lim ited time only to our
residential customers. It w ill cost
as little as 25c a week to rent,
depending on the heater selected.

NAME ............
TOWN .......................... .............. .................................................... ....
(Address Limerick Contest Editor,
The Independent, Collegeville, Pa.

NEW Si

Phone 309

AUTOMATIC 3

STREET .........

.

ZOLA

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

THE INDEPENDENT LIMERICK COUPON
See Full Page of Advertisements For This Week’s Limerick
IN ADVERTISEMENT OF
WORD

Complete Line

Ha
Phone 1

EMILE

ggg
MONT CLARE FIREMEN
WANT NEW APPARATUS
With the voters of Upper Provi
dence Township having favored a
2 mill tax levy next year for the
purchase and maintenance of a fire
engine, members of the Mont Clare
Fire Company last week took
preliminary steps toward purchas
ing the apparatus.
A committee was named to examihe various makes of engines
and to make a detailed report to
the fire company members at their
next meeting. The present ap
START MONT CLARE SCHOOL
paratus has outlived its usefulness,
PROJECT ON DECEMBER 9 they say.
Work on the $74,000 consolidated
U. P. H. & S- Meeting, Nov. 16
school building at Mont Claire will
The
Home and School Association
begin December 9, it was announc
ed by Harry H. Detwiler, president of Upper Providence township will
meet November 16. There will be
of the Board of Education.
Plans for the building Were ap two speakers, representatives of the
proved recently at Washington by State and National Home and
PWA officials who are contribut School Association who will speak,
ing 45 percent of the cost of the Mrs. Harry Saul, of Sanatoga, and
Mrs. Ambler, of Narbeth. There will
building to the district.
also be special musical features.
Advertise in The Independent
Subscribe for The Independent.
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HERE IS TRUE GREATNESS!

SCHWENKSVILLE SENIORS
TO GIVE DRAMA, DEC. 17-18
The “Haunted Castle,” a mystery
comedy will be given by the senior
class of Consolidated High School,
Schwenksville, Friday and Satur
day evenings, December 17 and 18,
in the school auditorium. The pro
ceeds will be used to enable the
senior class to take its annual trip
to Washington, D. C. Miss Sara
Garges and Jack Stauffer will play
the leading roles.

IMPfl
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boards 1
store or

G RNorristown
AND
H ER E’S
HEIDI...THE
SW EETEST
LITTLE GIRL
IN ALL SWITZERLANDI

(C ontinued front p age 1)

DRIVER KILLED AS CAR
DROPS FROM R. R. BRIDGE
Missing the curve on a wooden
bridge over a railroad siding plung
ed a motor car 30 feet to the
tracks, Saturday night, on the Ehret road, near Port Kennedy.
Carroll Larrimore, 40, of Bridge
port, driver of the car was" killed
instantly. He leaves a wife and
two children.
His companion, Ellsworth Meekins, Audubon, was taken from the
wreckage.with severe head injuries,
and rushed to the Phoenixville
Hospital. His condition is critical.

COLLEGEVILLE FIREMEN MEI

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
A t Our Suburban Stores—Authorized Dealers Can Also Make This Offer
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$ 7 8 .oo
WALL BOARDS
IMPROVE YOUR LIVING

| conditions by installing new wall
dal fid boards in your home, factory,
voted !store or office.
nip wal
EXTRA PARTITIONS
i drawl can easily be put up with wall
.he Co] boards and a saving made. It
nded \ is four feet long and runs from
rict.
6 to 12 feet long.
iterviel If you like the soft warmth of
iwnshil fine grained wood paneling let
ial suj jus suggest fir and wallboards.
I If you want to save fuel and
lounteJ have comfort of well heated
>r ren rooms use Masonite -insulating
lembetj type of board.
nt eul (to make your kitchen or bath
.93 well imore bright and sanitary, use
MonOtile, a highly polished rigid
| board made in beautiful colors
weigtl and scored in 1-in. dead blocks.
10 timj We specialize in asbestos wall
board for farm milk houses.
Estimates given free of charge.
| PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWER
BEFORE A BUILDING BOOM.

Tyson flotor Co.
LIMERICK, PA.

IN PRIZES
L-I7^ E R I C K

C O N TEST

HERE'S THE
LIMERICK - = (Fill in missing line)

GREASING and REPAIRING

Said a leaf to a leaf, “Let me see,
I have lived a long time on this tree.”
And so, like a goose
He tore himself loose.

S P H U L D IN G

BATTERY CHARGING
F ull lin e o f F ire sto n e T ire s
a n d B a tte rie s.

W ith
Make this your
Headquarters for . . .
Bicycles, Velocipedes,
Wagons, Scooters, etc.
B est q u a lity , lo w e st p ric e s.

Full line of. accessories
and repairs.

LUMBER & MILLWORK

Robert R. Diener

Hanover & East Sts.
Phone 1450
POTTSTOWN

28 N. Washington St.
Pottstown, Pa.

AH

fiu tte si.

FAMOUS FOR FLAVOR

WINTER

AHEAD

Why Not Install Oil Heat Now — Only $199.00

W O O D L A N D ’S

325 DeKalb St., Norristown

i

Phone Norristown 916

p

SALE

I

MALL 1

ORIGINAt

Isu p rV
KTI0H,
TIRE K

USEDTRUCKS

P1tai i i y
ment
l •":'£*1S § » • 111

'firestone
GROUND GRIP TIRE

■ l.N S T A U S

1935 International |/2 ton Panel

ie

1935 International 1 y2 ton Dump

--

BUDGET

PLAN

1936 Chev. 1J4 ton 157 in. wheel
base Chassis and Cab.
1934 Ford I l/ i ton Dump

^ B u rn e r S e m itifu r"
(U M

MKEEK

. POTTSTOWN 6 8 6
D A Y or N I6 H T
S E R V IC E

’
fa*■

mmm

IMMEDIATELY

G. L. SAYRE

r f "

stores:

-■
‘i---- --■i

-jitd iU ;

DELCO CONDITIONAIR
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

1936 Chev. 1/z ton Dump

1935 International 2 to 3 ton 185
in. wheel-base Chasis and Cab

*****

The Delco Conditionair auto
m a tica lly warms, purifies,
humidifies and circulates air
in your home . . . gives you
true winter air conditioning
at surprisingly low cost.
Fired by Delco Oil Burner
that gives you new dependa
bility, economy and long life.

fp

This is a Complete installation, No Extras. Can buy it on
the Budget Plan for less than 20c A DAY!

l PO TTsto w M

OR

$ 78.00

100% TEXACO PRODUCTS

[FREDERICK BROS., INC.
s a il
HESS!

PAGE THREE

Asbestos Insulating Co.
R oofing CONTRACTORS In s u la tio n

Comer Astor and Main Streets

Phone 791-792

i-v

NORRISTOWN, PA.

WHEELS REBUILT
fo r

*****
■■■■■

NEW SPOKES BE INSTALLED

Don’t throw that bent wheel
away.

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLY &
SERVICE STORE

E. C. STURGIS & BRO., Inc.

164 W. Main St.

Plumbing & Heating

Phone 1213

BETTER USED CARS

these cars are inside the buildng. Not on a lot. Sold with
guarantee.
Buick—31 sedan
Ford—32 coach
Chevrolet—34 coach
Chevrolet—32 coach

Norristown

Krause & Ludwick
DISTRIBUTORS
PLYMOUTH — DeSOTO
MOTOR CARS
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
6 0 U sed C a rs — a ll m o d els

HAS. W. MANN MOTOR CO.

Marshall and Markley Sts.
hone 3580
Norristown, Pa.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

3rcl& Hanover Sts
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Phone 664

S a le s a n d S erv ice

314 W. Main St.

62 N. York St.
Phone 187
Pottstown

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
WEDDING RINGS
and
Expert Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing

A. E. Willauer
(Jeweler)

as
217 High St.,
Pottstown
Phone 1878 W
Opposite the Hipp. Theatre

Phone 215

NORRISTOWN, PA.

fk

■a '
MILTON P. WENSEL

he’s
Authorized dealer
Harley-Davidson Motorcycles
Parts And Accessories
Over 50-used cycles on hand some as low as $25
434 High St.
Pottstown
Phone 2353

Mello Cream
D o-N ut Shop

PLYMOUTH
87 Chrysler 4-dr. touring se. $795
36 Chevrolet rum. seat cpe. $595
33 Chevrolet 2-dr. sedan.... $285
31 Buick Coupe ................. $150
33 DeSoto 4-dr. sedan ...... $345
32 DeSoto 2-dr. sedan ...... $225
31 Willys Knight 4-dr. sed. $145
35 Plymouth rum. seat cpe. $395
34 Plymouth 4-dr. sedan .... $375
32 Plymouth 4-dr. sedan .... $250
31 Dodge 4-dr. sedan ...... $135

LEE TEMPLETON
MOTOR GO.

37 High Street
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Consider Seriously 1“™™

u ARE TO YOU
Your work, your play—everything depends on SEEING WELL.
Imperfect eyesight cuts your efficiency, causes you to make
errors and drains your energy. Yet out of every five people, the
eyes of one are unnecessarily being strained in a way that is
likely to cause serious, permanent damage. If there is one
thing you should know more ajiout than anything else, it is the
EXACT condition of your eyes. Only a thorough, scientific ex
amination can tell you that. Delay only increases imperfections.
Telephone now for examination appointment.
DR. H. R. SHARLIP, O p to m e trist & O ptician
Phone 2594
209 W. Main St.
Norristown, Pa.
°®“
?°Bry
..
„
„
Eyes
examined
9:30 to 5 P. M. D ally
. ..
,
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay Eves. Till 9 P . M. Prescriptions Filled
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon
Repairing Of all kinds

Q et R eady jp* fyaLl . . .

« L E Y I T Z ’S
Thrifty buyers find that we offer a larger selection, higher qual
ity and lower prices, on a complete line of fine home furnish
ings, stoves, and electric appliances.' We are open evenings.
Visit us tonight.

1416 W. Main St.

Sold Locally by

Phone 1192

Norristown, Pa.

THE AMERICAN STORES

DeSOTO

Collegeville, Pa.

m
GOODRICH — T ire s — B a tte rie s
See . . .

MOTOROLA—

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

NO MONEY DOWN—
Easiest Credit in Town.

1936 Dodge Convertible Coupe
CHEVROLET
SALES & SERVICE

LINCOLN BATTERY & TIRE CO.
215 W. Main St., Norristown
Phone 2940

FRANK BATDORF
Floor Covering Specialist
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St.
Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phlla. Elec. Co.

<p nntratia!

USED CARS

Shiver-Proof Heaters

YODNfi & EVANS INC.
460 Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

RECONDITIONED

USED CARS
TRUCKS
100% SHELL

1936 Dodge 4-dr. Tr. Sedan

THE BOVS

1935 Plymouth 2-dr. Tr. Sedan

For Linoleums, Shades,

1936 Chevrolet Sedan

1935 Dodge Sedan
1935 Ford Tr. Sedan

ELECTRICAL

Phone 782

POTTSTOWN

4 Low In terest

J Prom pt Service

RAYMOND B. MILLER
L o w est P ric e s, F in e st Q u ality
21 N. H an o v er S t.

1340 High St.

FARM
LOANS
Fair Appraisal

now

1934 Ford Sedan .

Nagle Motors, Inc.

^

J Long Term
Venetian Blinds . . .

1935 Chevrolet Sedan
1934 Chrysler Conv. Sedan.

EVERYTHING

428 High Street

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Phone 162
Phone 133

Pottstown, Pa.

R. D. L1NDERMAN CO.
Real Estate—Insurance
15 E. Airy St., Norristown
Phone 1814
Authorized Mortgage Loan
Solicitor for the Pruden
tial Insurance Company of
America.
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F. & M. Beats Ursinus
7-0 in Last Home Game

No extra charge for use of
modem funeral home.

Ursinus lost its third Conference
battle of the season by the margin
of one touchdown, this one to their
ancient rivals, Franklin and Mar
shall, 7-0. The game, played in a
high wind which kept the attend
ance down to 4000, was a feature
of Old Timer’s Day.
CHARLES J. FRANKS
•Captain Sam Roeder, junior full
back of the Diplomat squad, was
fu n era l d ir e c t o r
the spearhead of the attack. He
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
was ably aided in his conquest of
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
the Bears by Jim Flowers and Ab!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ bie Asplin.
After staving off several attacks
in the first half and another in the
third quarter, the Grizzlies suc
cumbed after a 47-yard advance.
Real Gas in Flowers made 17 yards just be
tanks
f o r fore Roeder crashed through for
homes beyond six arid a touchdown. Several
the Gas mains. times during the last quarter the
City converii- Bears were in a bad way.
The Bears threatened twice: at
en ces
for
country homes. the end of the first quarter and
beginning of the second a drive of
Installed with Modern.
yards and four first downs car
Gas Stove, easy terms$49.0U UP 55
ried to the F. and M. 22; and in
(Send for Booklet)
the final period two first downs put
PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO. the ball on the Franklin and Mar
1813 SANSOM ST., PHILA., PA. shall 9. Howard Smith was the
big gun in both of these marches
RIT. 8763
ably aided by Eddie Kurek.
The Grizzlies rolled up six first
downs to 14 for F. and M. Short
fast passes were responsible for
much of'the ground gaining of the
visitors. With the exception of
the running of Smith, the punting
of Power, and the defensive play of
Hearey, Todt, Harris, Knoll, and
AND YOU can’t buy lumber at a captain Porambo, Ursinus was still
drug store . . . nor even at the in the same rut.
The loss brings the series record
five-and-ten . . . not yet!
WHICH is really too bad, in a to 15 wins for Ursinus, 13 for F. and
way, for we find many people M. and 3 ties in 31 meetings.
who assume that building ma Ursinus
pos. .
F. and M.
terials just aren’t sold in small Bodley ........ .. L. E........... Broome
quantities. Lumber by the truck- Todt ........... .... L. T........ Friedberg
load? Oh, yes. Cement by the Heary ......... ... L. G.............. Leiter
bag? Naturally. Roofing by the Porambo ..... ..... C...................Allison
square? Of course.
Harris ......... ... R. G........ Uhrinyak
BUT HOW often have you sigh K n o ll......... ... R. T. .. Flinchbaugh
ed for only a foot or so of Padden ...... .... R. E............ Saylor
board, a dab of mortar, or a Vaccaro ..... .... Q. B.......... Coffman
patch of roofing material? We S m ith ......... , L. H. B............ Asplin
hate to think of all those little Taxis .......... R. H. B ...........Flowers
repair jobs th at stay undone, Kurek ..... .. F. B............ Roeder
put off simply because we
0 0 0 0—0
haven’t let enough people know Ursinus ... ..........
... . 0 0 7 0—7
where to get the supplies they F. and M.
need in the amounts they want. Touchdown—Roeder. Point af
THAT PLACE, be it known, is ter touchdown — Roeder (place
Subs — Ursinus, backs,
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS. ment),
Power, Gurzynski, Steinmetz; ends,
Write it in your notebook!
CALL US up today and tell Astheimer, Clark; tackles, Bardsley,
us your problem. We’re Walichuk^ Gushard; guard, Yoder;
equipped to furnish mater center, Albe; F. and M., center,
ials in quantities much Sh'affer. Officials: Referee—L. N.
smaller than you may re Tripician, Bucknell. Umpire—G. C.
gard as the minimum^ and Coleman, Muhlenberg. Head lines
we’re glad to do it, since it man—C. S. Rogers, Penn. Field
gives us a chance to please judge—E. H. Huber, Penn State.
(From The Ursinus Weekly)
a greater list of customers.

Drexel ...;......... ... 3
F. and M.......... .... 2
Muhlenberg ... ... 2
Gettysburg ...... I t
Ursinus ................ 0

PYROFAX GAS

/A n e x ic a n s ije a lj

Ten "HiouSancI ^ostjy- soldiers rise ariH march in^nand a3vance
rfWxwre ttie snow-white crosses on "rfie poppy fi^js op /Jrance;
'Jen thousand dHos$y voices dbarii and echo this refrain —
"preserve the fWce We
jbr, or We all have died inv&m.*'

W e Don’t Sell
Paregoric

W. H
. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber — Feed —
Builders’ Supplies

Get your “ NO T R E S PA S SIN G ” signs
now, 50c doz., a t The Independent Office.

AUTHOR GEORGE

322 Main S tre et

FARMS

C O L L E G E V I L L E . PA.

kSINCE?921
SINCE 1921

519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
V BRANCH OFFICE
A. F . B U T T E R W E C K • H O P P E N V IL L E
i I Mu c E ast of Rtp Hil l , MOntg. Cb: )'

Congress has decreed, and the President has directed, that it be taken.

4. IS THE CENSUS COMPULSORY?

No. But every unemployed or partly unemployed person is urgently
requested to cooperate.

e a c h 35 c e n ts
o r 3 H em s fo r $ 1 .0 0

No appointment necessary,
at your Hairdressers
MRS. DUNIGAN
123 Main Street
Collegeville

D E A D A N IM A L S
REM OVED

ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. D. 1, N orristow n
Pfcono—N orris to w » 296-J -2

GLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER
$ 2 4 5 .0 0 -

CASH

Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free.

F.

*-

CUT RATE DRUG STORI

-

Through the facilities of the Post Office Department. Report Cards will
be delivered to every family. Cards are to be returned by mail to Wash
ington for tabulation and analysis.
_

Cards will be delivered on November 16 and must be returned by MID
NIGHT NOVEMBER 20. They are already addressed and no postage is
required.

■■

F

W

and Spots in the Late News

7. WHO SHOULD FILL AND RETURN CARDS?

Every person who is unemployed or partly unemployed who is able to
work and wants work.

8. WHAT AGE LIMITS APPLY?

'

•. •

There are no age limits except existing State regulations concerning
workers’ ages.

9. SHOULD MORE THAN ONE UNEMPLOYED PERSON IN A FAMILY RE
TURN A CARD?
1
10. WHERE MAY ADDITIONAL CARDS BE OBTAINED?

At any post office or from your postman.
11. WHERE CAN INFORMATION BE SECURED IN FILLING OUT CARDS?

At your post office or from yoUr postman.
12. IS THIS CENSUS CONFINED TO AMERICAN CITIZENS?

No. All permanent residents of the United States are included.
Yes. This information will be used for unemployment statistics only.

Haircutting Eye Brow Arching
Shampoo
Manicure
Finger Wave
Facial

Marcelling 50 cents

GEO.

A ttorney=at=Law

515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N; PA.
Dr. Boswell Reelected
At my residence, next door to National
To Academic Council
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
At the last meeting of the Ur
sinus faculty held last Tuesday, R O B E R T T R U C K S E S S
several interesting changes in the
BEARS PLAY GETTYSBURG
Attorney=>at=Law
AWAY THIS SATURDAY forthcoming issue of the catalogue 519 Swede Street, N orristow n, P a .; Phong
131;
R
esidence:
P airview Village. Phofy
were announced. Beginning with CoUegeville 144-R-2.
In the midst of a prolonged the next academic year all vaca
scoring famine the Bear footballers tions will end at 8 a. m. Monday
J j W. BROW N
travel to Gettysburg, this week
end, to tangle with the Gettysburg instead of 8 a. m. Tuesday.
In order to. compensate for this G eneral C o n tra c tin g a n d Con<
College Bullets.
c re te C o n stru c tio n
The Bullets are now in the un shortening of College recesses, the
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
usual position of having a j5ossi- term will open one week later, thus E xcavating
and rigging. E stim a te s frej,
bility to tie for first place or last creating a. shorter first semester.
in conference standings. At pres The second semester was also
ent they are in fourth place with touched by these changes. Be JEORGE F. CLAMER, CO L L EG EV IL IJ
one win and one tie. The win came ginning with the next academic I LUMBING AND H E A T IN G
at the expense of Drexel and was year the spring vacation will be KfcgECTRTC W IR IN G AND FIXTURES
the .only loss the Dragons sustained permanently scheduled for the last PNEUMATTC W A TER SYSTEMS
F U E L OIlT H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
in the conference. If the Bullets week of March.
win their two remaining games Also at this meeting L>r. James L. H A RD W A RE AND MILL SUPPLIES,'
they will tie the Dragons for first Boswell was reelected member of
place; and if they should lose both the Academic Council, which is E R N E S T M. ANDES
Ursinus* will have company in the the policy-forming committee of
P ap e r-h a n g in g , a n d P a in tin g
cellar.
the faculty. The term is for
L IM E R IC K , PA.
The game will mean little more three years. Other officers on the W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
to the Bears than a chance to committee, of five are President
P h o n e: Linfield 80-R-12
score their first conference win of N. E. McClure and Dean W. A.
the season. Entrenched deeply in Kline.
JO H N F . TYSON
last place the Grizzlies can hope Faculty Banquets
for no better than a tie for the With Ursinus Circle
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
cellar position. ' - ■
At the Spring Mountain House
AND HEATING
The Bullets will enter the game last Thursday evening, November 45 W . T H IR D AVE., T R A P P E , PA.
a decided favorite, but one thing is 4, gathered-the Ursinus faculty and
E stim a te s furnished.
P hone 64R11
certain—the game will not be a their wives, for the annual banquet
rout. All season the Bears have of the Ursinus Circle, organization
been brilliant on the defense, only of Ursinus faculty wives and pre
CERTIFIED FITTERS
to find themselves clawless when ceptresses.
they had possession of the ball.
hall was artistically
The teams battled to a 1-7 .tie The banquet
in the Halloween motif
last year but seven points should decorated
all forms of fruits and vege
mean a Bear victory this Saturday. using
tables, some of which were both
foreign and exotic. Since, there
Abdominal Belts
CURTAIN CLUB TO PRESENT Were-no after-dinner speakers, the
more than fifty persons present
Elastic Hosiery
“ VISION AT THE INN”
spent the evening participating in
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
a pleasant group of games.
Anklets—Shoulder Braces
‘The Vision at the Inn,” by John The committee in charge of the
and Susan Buchan; Ursinus Curtain affair consisted of Mrs. John Scientifically designed surgic
Club announces as its presentation Mauchly, Mrs. Frank Manning, garments combining style and com;
in the one-act play contest of the Mrs. George Hartzell, and Mrs. fort. The newest and most effec!
tive appliances for quickest relief'!
Philo Dramatic League on No Everett Bailey.
vember 19 in the Thompson-Gay
Private fitting room. Lady or m;
Gymnasium.
attendant. Satisfaction guarantee
P h. N orristow n 1667 for Appointment
The Schuylkill Valley Players of
J
O
H
N
A.
Z
A
H
N
D
Phoenixville are preparing “The
WEST END
Master of Solitaire” by Jean Lee
Plum
bing
&
H
eating
Lathan; the St. Mary’s Jesters of
e
Residence: E vansburg, P a.
Phoenixville, J. M. Synge’s “Riders
P. O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D. 1
M arshall & K ohn St.
NOBRISTOfvj
to the Sea”; the Dramateurs of
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, and ]
Norristown, “The Lay Figure,” by
Registered Pharmacist
Ethel Van der Vere. _

13. IS THE INFORMATION GIVEN ON THE CARDS TO BE CONSIDERED
CONFIDENTIAL?

Pho«S: Norristown 1134 • Ptnnsburg 239R l !

i
3

To every family in the United States.

3. UNDER WHOSE AUSPICES IS THE CENSUS BEING TAKEN?

V

ALLM j UT

Yes. Every unemployed member of a family should fill out and return
a card, if able to work and seeking work.

c.

MILLARD N. WILF0NG

8

2. TO WHOM WILL CARDS BE SENT?

Coal
J u s tic e o f th e P eace

SELLING

WHAT IS PURPOSE OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT CENSUS?

To get an accurate count of the unemployed and partly unemployed.

6. WHEN WILL THE CENSUS BE TAKEN?

h

$3.50 "p

A nation-wide census of all unemployed and partially unem
ployed persons in the United States will be taken between the dates
of November 16 to 20, by act of Congress, and at the direction of
President Roosevelt.
Here, in question-and-answer form, is the information you need
to know about this plan.

8. HOW WILL THE CENSUS BE CONDUCTED?

'J'HOMAS

.750
.667
.500
.500
.000

TRUSSES

The How and Why o f th e
National Unemployment Census

1.

1
1
2
1
3

14. SHOULD EVERY QUESTION OF THE CENSUS CARD BE ANSWERED?

Yes. To obtain the most accurate information possible, the President
asks that each question be answered. Numbers 9 and 10 are particularly
important. However, failure to answer seme of the questions will not
invalidate the card.

15

WHO IS AN “UNEMPLOYED” PERSON?

A person of either sex or any color who is not working and is able to
work and seeking work.

16. WHO IS A “PARTLY UNEMPLOYED” PERSON?

A person of either sex or any color with part-time employment who is
able to do more work and is looking for more work.
17. ARE PERSONS ON EMERGENCY WORK PROJECTS INCLUDED?

Yes. They should register as unemployed. A specific question, Number
2c is provided on the Report Card for all persons working on a W.P.A.,
N.Y.A., C.C.C., or other emergency work project which is supported by
public funds.
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED STATES
The White House
Washington

TO EVERY W ORKER:
If y ou a re unem ployed o r p a rtly .unem ployed and a re ab le to w o rk a n d a re
seeking w ork, please fill o u t th is re p o rt card rig h t aw ay a n d m ail it be fo re
m idnight, S a tu rd ay , N ovem ber-20,1937. No postage stam p is needed.

Collegeville, P r.

WHQ’S GOOFY . . . Improving on the
Giants, Irish Pat Malone, Yankee team
mate, smacks Lefty “El Goofy” Gomez ir,
true French style after latter clinches
series for American League team. Lefty
has all-time series record of 5 .victories,
no defeats.

T h e C ongress d irec te d m e to ta k e th is census. I t is im p o rta n t to th e u n e m 
p loyed a n d to ev ery o n e in th is lan d th a t th e census b e com plete, hon est, a n d
acc u rate . If you give m e th e facts, I shall try to use th em fo r th e benefit of all
w ho need a n d w a n t w ork and do n o t now h av e it.
F R A N K L IN D. R O O SEV ELT

CLAM ER,

340-342-344 Main Street

SILENCER . . . Arch
bishop Edward A. Moon
ey of Detroit, who was
responsible for Father
Charles E. Coughlin, “ra
dio priest,” cancelling his
winter broadcasts, has
received full support of
the Vatican.

NEW FAD . . . Among early
winter visitors reported flock-j
ing south, this belle on the
British Colonial beach at,
Nassau, Bahamas, displays
he latest wrinkle in adornnent, jewelry of n a t i v e
popges,.

n a n in n u iH iin i
NELSON’S

A su b s c rip tio n to T h e In d e p e n d e n t
i a $1.50 w ell sp e n t.

PURE MILK

I NEVER KNEW
MY
SIGHT WAS BAD
U ntil 1 H ad a Scientific E xam ination
M ade By a Specialist.

Have Your Eyes Examined By

DR. MEYERS

Office Honrs: 9 to 5. No Hours Thurs. Eves., Wed. & Sat.
29 YEARS IN P0T T ST 0W N

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
2

Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
3 Also sold in leading local
| Stores.
J Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
■ made in our own modern
J dairy plant.
J. ARTHUR NELSON

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

is H iiiu m n u iiiiH m i

K ilR

ASSASSINATED . . .
,’heodore Marriner, Ameri-~
•au consul general in Beirut,
Syria, w.as murdered by an
AXES RING . . . Lumberjacks swarm into forests to open, ■logging Armenian who thought he
season as U. S. wood pulp industry’s prosperity belies stock market had been refused a visa to
doldrums, Brown Co., of Berlin, N. H., whose loggers are pictured the U. S. The visa was in
here, alone reporting earnings gain of 346% over a year ago.
the mail. ,
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What Do You Know About Health?

V '

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

)W N , PA.
to National
ning.

x o M M iwmmu HIM MBUIT

i . W hAT IS

THE NEWEST
PROVED
FORMULA
FOR

V
P a .; Phoni
age. Phom

LONGEVITY

Con'

r 'n

W ho was

A.

ANTOINE - L A U f t E N f
L A V O IE tE ft ?

;imates free,
.EG E V IL H
G
FIXTURES
TEM S
TEM S

W h y oo
SC IEN T IST S

use THE RAT

FO R M O ST
, LABORATORY
aEXPERIMENTS
ON
o
;NUTRITION f

SUPPLIES,

ain tin g

m ples free.

1-12

1. Based on his
successful experi
ments, Dr. Henry C. Sherman of
Columbia University gives this sim
pler formula for lengthening life:
Increase the proportion of milk,
vegetables and fruit in the diet. The
case histories of his experimental
animals enable Dr. Sherman to make
his positive statement that human
life can be prolonged bv 10 per cent.
2. breach scientist who, in the 18th

A n sw e rs:

)FIN G

iPPE, p a ,

one 64R11

ERS

century, discovered •the true nature
of the interchange of gases in the
lungs. H e is credited with having
made the most vital contributions
to the modern theory of respiration.
"H e and he alone discovered oxy
gen-”
5. Because the rat is a laboratory
animal whose system of nutrition is
amazingly similar to that of human
beings.

It’s “ LAUNDERED”
coal, washed free
of dust and dirt.

e Caps
•races
1 surgica

Alt coat-m ore heat

2 and com

nost effec
:est relief,!
idy or mai
[uaranteet
.ppointment

ff.

Lumber

—

11.

G r i s l t i c k ’s

S uns

• CoIIegeville, Pa.
— Coal •
Builders’' Supplies

Feed

STORE

JB B IS T O fll

fop. and
acist

WS

2>o

Shane, o f A doentibieuj to

KEEP TRADE COMING TO
COLLEGEVILLE .
. .
Advertising is a vital necessity to the success of
every business, because every business depends upon
the community it is located in to help attract busi
ness into the trading center.
No one business is so complete in itself th at it
can survive and. prosper-alone. It requires modern
business methods, and advertising by its fellow busi
ness concerns to help keep it alive, or sooner or later
the live-wire towns that are neighboring, will cut
in on the business.
Every community, to be progressive, must have a
live newspaper, to keep the community affairs to the
front, and maintain interest and pride in that, com
munity among its inhabitants.
The advertiser is helping maintain the news
paper. Without advertising, the newspaper cannot
exist. The amount of advertising space used by the
merchants, -is reflected in the quality of the news
paper.
If you are neglecting to advertise, you are taking
unfair advantage of your fellow businessmen.
Why not start now by adding your strength to
the drawing power of The Independent.

Registrar and Mrs. Franklin I
Sheeder represented- Ursinus when
more than 600 representatives of
schools and colleges throughout
the United States gathered at the
Hotel Roosevelt, New York, on Oc
tober 28-29, to participate in .the
annual conference called under tlje
auspices of the Educational Records
Bureau and allied organizations.

♦*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Home Paper of the Middle Section of
Montgomery County

. . . Jt
■, Ameriin Beirut, I
ed by an]
aught he |
a visa to]
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SPECIALIZED
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“WINTER”

LUBRICATION

NOW is the time to change to winter oils and greases. Have
your car “winterized” by trained men using the highest quality pro
ducts. Why be satisfied with less than the best? We will use the
proper grades of Veedol Oils and Greases, strictly in accordance. with
the recommendations of Tide Water Engineers. Drive in today and
let us prepare your car for the cold weather ahead.

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
3rd & Main Sts.

m Hi

The elasticity and scope of Red Cross
disaster work is shown in a recent re
port on Red Cross relief measures dur
ing the unparalleled Ohio-Mississlppi
Valley flood of this year.
At the height oi the emergency Red
Cross relief offices were established in
182 inundated counties and in 146 coun
ties where refugees were cared for, the
report, stated. Eight regional head
quarters offices controlled the 328 coun
ty offices, and were in turn supervised
by the National Red Cross in Washing
ton, D. C.
A statistical summary of persons
aided by the organization indicates
that the floods constituted the greatest
peace-time emergency ever faced by
the nation. The Red Cross gave some
form of assistance to 1,062,000 men, wo
men and children^ From January to
August hundred:, o f' trained workers
helped by thousands of volunteers ad
ministered to the sufferers. *
A Red Cross rescue fleet of 5400
boats was organized, according to the
report Emergency hospitals estab
lished totaled 300 and 3600 nurses were
assigned to flood duty. In more than
1.000 refugee centers the victims of
the flood were sheltered, clothed and
fed. Through the Red Cross medicalhealth program and the work of public
health agencies sickness was kept to
D raw n for the A m erican B ed Cross by Law rence W ilbur
normal for the time of year in all
inundated areas.
Because of its disaster experience
URSINUS HOCKEY LUMINARIES
the Red Cross was directed by - the ASBESTOS INSULATING CO.
President of the United States, who is
CAN INSTALL NEW “ DELCO”
also president of the Red Cross, to co
ordinate the effort of all federal flood
OIL BURNER IN FEW HOURS
relief groups.' Government and Red
Cross officials m ef daily at the Red Norristown Firm Features Quick and
Cross headquarters building in Wash
Economical Oil-Burner Service
ington to plan relief measures' and pre
vent duplication of effort.
The New “Delco” Oil Burner, as
“We were fortunate in having 56 manufactured by General Motors
years of disaster relief experience to Corporation, recently announced
call upon in meeting the' emergency,” by the Asbestos Insulating Com
Admiral Gary'T. Grayson, chairman of pany, has many advantages in
the Red Cross, said,
automatic heating. The cartridge
Jt was found that 97,000 families
principle,of the Roto-Power Unit
composed of 436,000 persons had to
makes possible “Messenger” service
have their resources supplemented or
an entirely new start provided by the and uninterrupted warmth. If the
Captain Mary Billett
Red Cross, the report stated. Red Cross mechanism of the Roto-Power Unit
emergency and rehabilitation assist should require major adjustment,
ance was as follows:! rescue, trans the service man calls with a reportation and shelter for 62,000 fam placem-mt Roto-Power Unit; out
ilies; food, clothing and other mainte comes the old unit—in goes the
nance for 193,000 families; building and new. All in a jiffy. Major adjust
repair for 27,000 families; household ments are made at the shop, or in
goods for 90,00i> families;’ medical, the Dei so factory, not in the base
nursing and sanitation help for 15,000 ment.
families; agricultural rehabilitation for
Because the Roto-Power Unit can
10.000 families; ofher occupational aid be removed from the Delco burner,
for 3,000 families and other types of and replaced with another one in
relief for 4,000 families.
ten minutes, the family need ex
“Credit for this largest peace-time perience no noticeable interruption
relief operation in the history of the in the heating service, even in
nation must go to the American people zero weather.
who contributed a Red Cross relief
The Roto-Power construction of
fund of more than $2(5,000,000,” Admiral
the
Delco burner, balances the load
Grayson said.
Coaches Snell And Ouderkirk
During the year the Red Cross gave on two bearings, making possiblle
saving of ten percent in current' (Reprinted from Ursinus Weekly)
aid to the victims of 105 other dis
asters in 36 states, Alaska and the consumption over previous motor
District of Columbia. The Red Cross designs. This current saving is an
Adding three more wins in the
financed the majority of these relief important item in view of the fact past week, the fast traveling, unde
that
a
burner
starts
and
stops
operations from money contributed
feated Ursinus hockey team defeat
through memberships during the" an thousands of times during years of ed Mt. St. Joe’s and Drexel, before
heating
service;
this
in
connection
nual Roll Call last November, since it is
winning from thfe stars of other
only in case of large scale disasters with the already famous “Thin- years, their own alumnae, on Old
that a national drive for relief funds is Mix” fuel control, which is an ex Timers’ Day.
clusive Delco feature, results in
made.
This year the Roll Cadi is from No savings in many ways, according
vember 11th to the 25th. The Bed Cross to surveys made by the Asbestos UNIVERSITY WOMEN MEET
AT URSINUS COLLEGE
seeks a greater membership to meet’ Insulating 'Company.
Its disaster reliei and other service
Starting now, the Asbestos Insul An Ursinus night featured the
obligations during 1938.
ating Company is offering high meeting last Wednesday evening of
Last year Red Cross Chapters gave speed winter installations and “coal Perkiomen branch of the American
Vital help to 120,000 needy families.
allowance vouchers”. This plan is Association of University Women

Attended Educational Conference

iws Bureau)

ong early |
ted flocke on the!
jeach atl
displays |
in adorn. a t i v el

The Quality of Mercy.. . ”

Aid Given 1,062,000 Persons
Through Set-Up
by Agency

?

md
on

January Floods Reveal
Strength of Red Cross

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

offered to'overcome the mistaken held at Clamer Hall. Mrs. Philip
public belief that automatic heat B. Willauer, Chairman of the In
ing cannot be installed in winter ternational Relations Committee
because- it “takes 'too long”.
conducted a panel discussion in
The Asbestos Insulating Com which Mrs. Louis Cornish, Alice
pany explains, that it is possible to Richard ’35, and Sarah Helen R ei
install automatic heating between ser ’36, participated. Ruth Levenbreakfast and dinner time, and good ’35, and Leila Amole ’35, were
back up their statement with actual hostesses to the group.
records and schedules showing how
Anthracite coal prices were ad
it is done.
The new winter plan applies not vanced at the mines on Monday,
only to installing automatic burn November 8, from 10 to 25 cents,
<•
ers in present home heating plants, per ton.
but also covers'the installation of
entirely new heating units, ’ with
removal of the old heating plant.
During the late summer and up
“THAT CALL TO THE
to the present time, the Asbestos
Insulating Company reports sales
of automatic heating installations
VET ONLY COST M E
by their Company fifty percent
TW ENTY CENTS,
ahead of the same period last year.
Therefore, with the additional
factory-trained installation men,
BUT IT SAVED A
this new winter installation plan is
$ 2 0 0 COW. IT PAYS
offered.
Installations of all new heating
equipment sold by the Asbestos In
TO USE YO U R
sulating Company may be handled
through their deferred payment
TELEPH O NED
plan over a period of from twelve
to thirty-six months, requiring no
down-payment, making it, possible
for many home owners to enjoy the
comforts of automatic heat.

H e a te rs

B a tte rie s

T ydol H eating Oils

Anti=Freeze

W indshield D e fro ste rs

“Winterize” the surface of your car with Liquid Car Skin

The Evansburg Boy Scouts held
their meeting on Friday. They re
viewed all tests from tenderfoot up.
Then they played a game called
coast guard and smuggler. The
boys are working, on a wood handi
craft project.
- John Musselman, Scribe

1

Endowment To Be
Used For Scholarships

An informal meeting for alumni
zone captains of the George Leslie
Omwake Memorial Scholarship
Fund was held at Ursinus during
the evening of Old Timers’ Day. Of
the approximately forty districts
into which Ursinus alumni have
been divided, many of the local
zones were represented at this pre
liminary organization meeting.
The hoped-for memorial to Dr.
Omwake will be $100,000, to be used
as a permanent endowment the in
come of which shall go in scholar
ships to students of exceptional
promise. Since the present en
dowed scholarship fund of the Col
lege is $130,000, the fund, when
completed, will almost double the
scholarship resources of Ursinus.
Lest this goal seem too much of a
dream, Mr. Donald L. Helfferich,
vice-president of Ursinus and treas
urer of the fund, announces that
about $11,000 has already been
raised.

w

Florence Roberts and Fred Ditzel
URSINUS SENIOR PLAY, PEC. 4

The Class of ’38 wanted a lively
American comedy for its Senior
Play, and found the answer in
“Big-Hearted Herbert”, which will
be presented on the night of De
cember 4. “Big-Hearted Herbert”
is just as hilarious as ‘“Night Over
Taos” was serious, and Dr. Regi
nald S. Sibbald, Ursinus dramatics
coach, declares that it will be stag
ed as wildly as possible.
Tryouts for the 13 roles were held
last Wednesday night. Florence A.
Roberts, who has the feminine lead
in the Senior Play, will be remem
bered as “The Kind Lady” of last
year’s Junior Play. Fred Ditzel,
the male lead, also scored in that
production in the role of the cock
ney Mr. Edwards.

Ursinus Soccer Team Wins
The Bear soccer team kept in
DR. S. P 0 L A K
tact its undefeated record of sched
OPTOMETRIST
uled games when
the b o o t e r s E yes E xam ined— G la sse s F itte d
downed F. and
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
M. 2-1, on Old
X orrlstow n
P hone 195
Timers’
D a y,
with
a
good
number of form
PAINT AND PAPER NOW
er Bears watch
And
Save Repair Bills Later
ing. Bob Leeron
scored the win
J. S M I T H
ning goal late in Plione 55R12 CoIIegeville R. D. 1, P a.
LeCron
the final period.
Painting, Wall Decorations
G erm antow n P ike a t Skippack Creek

**************************
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W atch a n d C lock
R epairing

- * *

I. F. HATFIELD
£
*

I

8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, FA .

J
*

A. B.PARKER

*
I

& BRO.

O p to m e trists

jjj *0# He Kill h Street,Norristown, Pa.
&
* *
**************************

A Few of Our Grocery Specials -

-

S u g a r .............................................. . .

10 lb. clo th h ag 5 2c

G. M.— C e ra s o ta o r P ills b u ry F lo u r . . 12 lb. b ag 53c
K ellogg’s C orn F la k e s .......... ............................... box 6 c
S p ry S h o r t e n i n g .................. lb. c a n 1 8 c ; 3 lb . c a n 5 3c
C am pbells P o rk & B ean s . . . . . . lb. c a n s , 3 fo r I9 c
L a T issu e T o ilet P a p e r . . . . . . . . 5 c size, 3 ro lls 11 c
P alm o liv e S o a p .......................... .................... .. 3 b a r s 17c
S u p e r S u d s ................................. . Ige. b o x es, 3 fo r 25c
Oxydol ............................................ . . . Ige. size, box 2 0 c
Red A rrow Coffee, 2 0 c q u a lity . . . . lb. 1 7c; 2 lb s. 33c
Med=0=Cream B u t t e r ............... ............................ .. lb. 42c
C alifo rn ia 40*50 P ru n e s . . . .

1

.......................3 lb s. 2 5 c

LANDES BROS., INC.
Yerkes, Pa.

Phone 245
GROCERIES

J

le

FLOUR

FEED

i 'l < J ta o e

COAL

P e a c e

The Chinese are having a battle with the Japs.

The farmers are having battles with pests.

W hat is your battle?
The old car giving you a battle?
Is it a battle to get her started?
Let us have peace

—

trade in your trouble*

maker for a later and better model.

SEE OUR USED CARS AT COLLEGEVILLE!

BUY

NOW

CoIIegeville a n d Y erk es, P a.

r r i 11- T e l e p h o n e
CtiMfaI y^ fte n n s VlVANIA

tk

*
*
|
|jj
+

**************************

LANDES MOTOR CO.

Evansburg Scout News
C hains

“U” SENIOR THESPIANS

Geo. L. Omwake Fund
Reaches $11,000 Mark
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EST
NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Display of garments of the
Needlework Guild of America will
be held on Thursday, Nov. 18th, at
the home of Mrs. Annie Francis.
Mrs. W. F. Davis, of Bethayres,
former president of the Guild will
give a talk on the work of the
guild. Rev. Laurice Levit of 5th
Street Mission, Phila., will give a
talk and show pictures of his work.
The public is invited to attend.
Don’t forget to have all garments
in by Thursday, Nov. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kopenhaver
and Mr. and Mrs, Mark Kopenhaver
were entertained on Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren
Poley and family, of Trappe, on the
47th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Kopenhaver. Dur
ing the afternoon photographs
were taken of Mrs. J. C.. Kopenhav
er, her daughter Mrs. J. Warren
Poley, her daughter, Mrs. Abel Leh
man and her daughter Florence,
representing 4 generations. During
the day about 40 guests, relatives
and friends called to extend con
gratulations and good wishes. A
great surprise was a letter from
Rev. C. F. McKee, former pastor of
the Green Tree Brethren Church,
but now of Dayton, O., extending
congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, of Mont
Clare, spent Sunday with Mr.
Smith’s parents^ Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra who
had been spending several weeks
in Albany, New York, with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. O’Connor, returned Sun
day evening.
Parties on the roller rink this
Week are the Grace Lutheran
church, a group from Lionville, the
St. Marks Lutheran from Conshohocken, and a troup of £irl scouts
from Norristown.

(C ontinued from pa&e 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Thank Neighbors and Firemen

Mr. R. C. Sturges and family de
(C ontinued from page 1)
Collegeville and Schwenksville were sire'to thank neighbors and friends
called to extinguish some burning for their kind assistance rendered
grass in a truck patch near the during their recent fire disaster,
station at Graterford. The fire was also the Trappe and Collegeville
under control before Collegeville Fire Companies for their noble work
got there and Schwenksville was in extinguishing the flames.
Signed, R. C. STURGES
fortunately headed off in time to
save themselves a useless trip.
Thank Patrons
No, the broadcast by the local The St. James Guild,- of Evans4-H Baby Beef Club band did not burg, wishes to express thanks and
take place as scheduled over the appreciation for the help and
Farm and Home hour last Satkrday patronage given them at their sup
noon. The boys were at.the studio per last Saturday evening. Mrs.
alright, but the musicians union Arthur Rasmussen was general
would not allow them to go on the chairman of the event.
air
unless they joined the
union, hired at least one union man For Sale advertisements in The
to play with their outfit, and donat Independent bring,quick results.
ed the union $10. As the boys didn’t
choose to join the union, or pay
CARD OF THAN KS
$10, they came home again with
I w ish to express m y sincere th an k s and
out playing * * * but wiser in the appreciation
to all relatives, neighbors §nd
friends for kind a c ts of. assistance and
ways of organized labor.
sym pathy extended d uring m y reeent
The boys plan to give a concert bereavem ent.
JACOB RA H N
at home some time this fall. Date
T hird Ave., Collegeville.
and place will be announced later.
PU B L IC AUCTION
Again we are singing the praises
here will be sold a t public auction on
of a great Collegeville High School TSATURDAY,
N O V EM BER 27, 1937,
hockey (team * * * and reviewing a t 1 p. m., a t the residence of George
W
alt,
T
hird
Ave.,
a 1926
the unsurpassed record of hockey Model T Ford, to beCollegeville,
sold in defau lt of
victories by C. H. S.
sto ra g e rent. A uctioned by M agistrate
u r R asm ussen, Collegeville, P a.
Three cheers for the 1937 C. H. S. Al l -rth
ll-2 t
A R T H U R RASM USSEN, J. P .
stick wielders. You have added
further laurels to our enviable FO R SA LE—G eneral E lectric re frig e r
hockey record * * * and the com ator, la rg e size, good a s new, used only
o rt time, su itable for hotel or larg e
munity feels proud of you * * * sh
fa m ily. P rice reasonable. A pply to MRS.
and of all our hockey girls of past, I.
H A T F IE L D , 8 Glenwood Ave., Col
legeville.
11 - 11 - 2t
years.
a
Following is a reprint of an in FO R R E N T —U ntil M ay 1 in absence of
p a rt furnished house; batty, F rig teresting comment by “Doc” Dilser, owner,
g a ra g e ; ad u lts only, responsible
popular .and well-known Pottstown idaire,
p a rty , re n t $15 per m onth. A pply Miss
PH Q E B E BALDW IN, Level R oad, near
Herald sports editor:
4 -li-3 t
Winning hockey. championships Collegeville, phone 66R12.
is a habit with Collegeville High’s FO R R E N T —T hree ‘th ird floor rooms* in
lassies.
Collegeville, steam heat, new ly decorated,
furnished or unfurnished, single o r in
The Montgomery County League suite.
W rite T H E IN D E P E N D E N T , Col
recently qpmpleted its tenth season legeville. Iv
4 -ll-3 t
and, for the tenth time, College
FO R R E N T —Collegeville, sem i-detached
ville won the championship.
odern house, 6: room s and bath, steam
There have been no other Montco m
heat, gas, electric, borough w ater, garage.
hockey champions.
Collegeville $35 per m onth. M A TH IEU , T rappe or £01
10-28-3t
has won each year, even after a Swede St., N orristow n.
bad start back in 1928, when the
W A N TED —Men w ith sedans or Cover
league was organized.
ed light tru ck s to deliver directory. M ust
That year the Colonels lost their be fa m ilia r w ith one or m ore of the
ing sections — Collegeville, N orris
first two games. After those two follow
town, Pennsburg, Phoenixville, P o tts
reverses, however, the lassies from town, R oyersford, and V alley Forge.
in person to Reuben H. Donnelly
the banks of the Perkiomen came Apply
Corp., 45 E. M arshall St., N orristow n on
back with a 51-game winning M onday, Nov. 15, from 1 to 4 p. m.
streak until Schwenksville High
triumphed, 2-1, .in the final game C ID E R M A K IN G '— A t A reola every
Tuesday, T h u rsd a y and S atu rd ay . J. C.
Of the 1933 season.
9-30-tf
Schwenksville. toppled the Col DYSON.
onels again, ^.72, at the start of the
CHICK S
1934 season, and, aside from a noh- B aby ChicksBABY
W eekly—for fall and w in
supply; B a rre d a n d W hite R ocks;
league 1-0 reverse at the hands of Rterhode
Islan d and New H am pshire R eds;
Upper Merion, in 1935, Collegeville’s W hite W
y an d o tts; E ng. W hite L eghorns.
P rice reasonable. P hone Souderton 2150.
record is unsmirched by defeat.
JO NAS A, B ERG EY , Telford, P a.
The Colonels have a record un
equalled in scholastic hockey league
FO R SA LE—G raham , buckw heat flour.
circles. The Collegeville lassies G ranulated,
roasted Corn Meal. Rolled
have won 70 games, lost three and W heat. P ickgards, P r a tts paten ted splitaction
worm
Carbolineum . P la s 
tied eight since its first victory in tic elastigum . tablets.
Sm oked S alt for ham s.
1928.
S a lt bricks a n d spools. Poison-ivy Killer.
for every need.
During the 1937 season only one Feed
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS,
goal was scored against the Col
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
onels—that by Schwenksville.
NO TICE
Over the span of 10 years Col
N O TICE is hereby given th a t applica
legeville scored 329 goals to oppon tion
m ade to the P ennsylvania
ents’ 39 in .,81 games. This year, in Publich a s'Ubeen
tility Commission
(M unicipal
winning five' Teague games, it out- C o n trac t Docket No. 7733), under th e pro
of th e Public U tility L aw , by The
scored the opposition, 12 goals to visions
Bell Telephone C om pany of Pennsylvania.,
for a C ertificate of* P ublic Convenience
one.
the Com mission’s req u isite a p 
Is it any wonder Collegeville is evidencing
proval of a co n tract w ith th e B orough of
Collegeville,
ontgom ery County, Penn
singing the praises of its hockey sylvania, a s M
evidenced by a n ordinance
maidens?
enacted by Council of said borough on

Mrs. Isaac Tyson is convalescing
from an illness which confined her
to bed for a week. She will remain
in her room this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush
were dinner guests at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Clayton Thrush, of
Philadelphia, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and child
ren returned to Shippensburg after
enjoying a weeks visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennapacker,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fritz and
family, of Spring City, visited them
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snyder are
residing in several rooms of the S.
Walter Stearly house. Mr. Snyder
is an employee at Ursinus College,
Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moyer, of
Norristown, on Saturday.
Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel
George and son Raymond to Lan
caster county where they attended
the Ministerial Meeting of the
Brethren church.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Collins, of
New Jersey, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins and
family.
.y
Mrs. S. S. Tyson, Mrs. John G.
Klauder, Mrs. Howard B. Keyser
and Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl
attended the semi annual mission
ary conference of the Philadelphia
classls at Olivits Reformed Church,
Philadelphia, on Sunday.
Henry W. Fiedler, of Atlantic City
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. W.
O. Fegely and family several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Norris and
son formerly of Philadelphia, mov
ed into the property on Seventh
avenue, recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Erb.
Mrs. Joseph McGivee and Miss
Alice Casselberry, of Roxborough,
spent a day at the home of Mr.
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
and Mrs. Warren H. Grater and Mr.
Mr .and Mrs. Lewis Derr, of Con- and Mrs. John C. Casselberry. The
shohocken, and Miss Marian Sacks guests are sisters of Mr. Cassel
and friend visited Mrs. D. K. Sacks berry.
Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler, of Phoeand family.
Mr. Leroy Forker is recuperating nixville, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and
from bronchitis.
The Earnest Workers’ and Isaac family.
Johnson Classes of the Lower Mrs. Jack Warren received a
Providence Baptist Church are prize for wearing the prettiest cos
sponsoring an oyster supper at the tume at the What-So-Ever Sunday
church on Nov. 20, from 5 to 9 p. m. School class masquerade of St.
Miss Lillian Wessler
visited Luke’s Church, Mrs. Louis Wolfel’s
Thelma McGilligan, of Bridgeport. costume was the most original.
Mrs. Clarence Place, of Ridge Dr. and Mrs. Merri C. Mellier en
Pike, is recovering from a severe tertained twelve guests at a turkey
dinner Sunday evening. The guests
heart attack.
Mr. Linwood Heebner is having were members of the Pennsylvania
his house stuccoed and improve Chiropractor’s Association of which
Dr. MOllier is president.
ments made.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaufholz Miss Beatrice Emswiler, a niece
and Billy and Elizabeth Kaufholz of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stepp
moved to Norristown. She had
spent a day in Philadelphia.
y Joseph Simon, Jr., is suffering spent the summer with her uncle
and aunt.
with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Heyser are Upper Providence Home and
occupying their new home on Oak- School Association will sponsor an
oyster supper Saturday evening,
lyn avenue.
December 4, in the consolidated
school building. The ways and
SIX HURT IN AUTO CRASH
committee, Mrs. Henry GenHERE SUNDAY MORNING means
naria, chairman, is in charge.
(C ontinued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
given first aid treatment by Dr. W. and daughter Barbara were dinner
Z. Anders, Collegeville physician. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miller Yoder,
The Montgomery hospital ambul of Pottstown, on Saturday.
ance was forced'to make two trips Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers
in transporting the six injured per spent several days at the home of
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
sons.
:the later’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kulp, 44, and his daugh
Hurt Moving Wreckage
Greely Gingrich, of Mifflintown, ter Beatrice, 18, of Spring Mount
sustained cuts and bruises when
Walter Badman, 27, of College Juniata County.
ville, suffered a severe injury while Mrs. Annie Whitby, Mr. and Mrs. their car collided with another
helping to attach the wreckage to Samuel B. Gouldy, Mrs. Harrison driven by R. N. Wilkinson, a guard
a tow-truck after the accident. He fiean and Mrs. John Brasher, of at the Graterford Penitentiary.'
w ent. along with the principals Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. The mishap occurred on Ridge
when the ambulance came back Warren H. Grater and Mr. and Mrs. pike just above Norristown boro
for those who were less seriously John CaiSelberry, on Friday. Mrs. line last Friday morning.
Whitby and Mr. Whitby are sister Leonard, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
hurt.
According to others who were and brother of Mrs. Casselberry. J. Lipham, of Creamery underwent
helping, a chain slipped as a wreck Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Garis, of an operation for appendicitis at
ed car was being raised, and ap SoudertOn, spent Thursday with Riverview Hospital last week. He
parently he was struck by the crank Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer is getting, along nicely.
Catching his hand in a fly-wheel
handle of the hoist. He suffered a and family.
broken left arm and a gash in his Rev. J. K. Bowers accompanied of an automobile motor, Benjamin
left leg that required 20 stitches.
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newmann to Walker, 33, of Worcester, had his
Philadelphia, where they visited left thumb virtually torn off Sat
COUNCIL SETS 35 MILE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Copilla, on urday afternoon. Amputation Fwas
necessary.
SPEED LIMIT IN BORO Sunday]
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and Three bandits attempted to rob
(Continued trom «page 1)
McAvoy Brick Co., offices at
Joint Water Works (Oct. 15, 1936 family entertained Mr. and Mrs. the
Perkiomen
Junction
Saturday
Charles
Felton
and
family
and
Mr]
to Oct. 15, 1937). The report re
morning;
but
got
there
too
early
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Felton,
of
Norrisvealed a book profit of $544.09 had
as the $2,000 weekly payroll was
been earned by the Joint Water tdwn, on Sunday.
Charles J. Franks and Earl P. still at the bank. The only one
Works during the year.
present in the office at the time
Bechtel
are driving new cars.
During the year Collegeville used
was Eddie Gavin, Phoenixville,
19,009,900 gallons of water and ad Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thiel, of former
road house proprietor, and
vanced $3189.49 as their share of Glenside, visited Mr. and Mrs. now a PWA
worker who was mak
Charles
E.
Thrash
on
Sunday.
the Joint operating expenses of the
Lois Cox and Roene Stepp re ing out a state report. Police are
municipal plant.
During the same period Trappe ceived prizes at the Jolly Juniors investigating.
used 1,564,000 gallons and advanced Hallowe’en party in charge of Mrs.
Herman Pundt for the most comic
$416.60.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
Accounts Receivable for the year al' and most original dressed Rev. Ethelbert Yost, of College
participants
at
the
evenings
frolic.
totaled $4,231.47—including $3,606.delivered the address in con
09 from the two boroughs; $434.58 Mr. and Mrs. James C. Poff, of ville,
nection
with the Peace Sunday
Altoona,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
C.
from the F. H. Keiser Arm; $185
Service
last
Sunday evening. The
Werst
and
children
Phyllis
and
from Union Paving Co.; $5.80 misc.
address was highly informing and
Accounts payable totaled $3,687.- Robert, of Bethlehem, Prof. John inspirational.
Howard B.
38, the largest items of operating S. Hartman and Mr. and Mrs. Keyser gave a Principal
helpful
talk
on the
Harry
J.
Fisher
and
Mrs.
Isabel
expense being—$1,638.34 fo r' elec
of Peace in the Sunday
tric current; $1,080 for superin Smalle, of Pughtown, and Miss subject
Student Howard Marsch
tendent’s wages; $196.51 for insur Francis McHarg, of Trappe, were School.
led
the
Young
Peoples Meeting and
dinner
guests
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
ance; $175.50 for water analysis;
Edward Knettler gave' an
$162.42 for tools and repairs; $108.- Arthur. C. Ohl and family on Sun student
interesting talk. A regular meet
60 for oil and fuel; and the rest day.
*
*
*
*
*
ing will be held next Sunday even
numerous misc. items.
ing at 6:45 o’clock.
Augustus Lutheran Church
John Keyser, chairman of the
Street and Road committee, re The Pastor’s Aid Society will Evangelical Congregational Church
ported temporary repairs had been meet Saturday, November 13, at 2 Regular worship and preaching
made to Park avenue by contractor p. m. Mrs. Charles J. Franks will at the Evangelical Congregational
Harry Brown at a cost of $99.80. conduct the mission study lesson. Church, Trappe, at 7:30 P. M.; pre
Keyser also reported that the no Thank Offering service will be ceded by a Christian Endeavor
parking areas at the fire hydrants held Sunday, November 21, at 7:30 service for prayer; Bible school at
had been marked and that the no p. m. Rev. George Drach D. D., of 9 a. m., followed, by a prayer ser
parking area at the dangerous Fifth Baltimore, Maryland, will be the vice at 10:15 a. m. Evangelistic
avenue intersection *(50 feet from guest speaker. >
services every night during the
the corner on both sides of Fifth The Matins will be sung in Aug week to conclude Nov. 8, in charge
avenue) would be signed off and ustus Lutheran Church on Thanks of the pastor, Rev. H. J: Kline.
properly marked as soon as the giving morning, November 25, at Come and work and worship with
8:30 o’clock.
signs arrived.
us.
B. M. W.

October 7, 1937, and approved by the B u r
gess oh the sam e date, a u thorizing The
Bell T elephone Com pany of Pennsylvania,
its successors and assigns, to use the pub
lic highw ays for the construction, m ain
tenance and operation o f its underground
facilities.
A public h e a rin g upon th is application
will be held in Room 496, C ity H all, P h ila 
delphia, P a., on T h ursday, November- 18,
1937, a t 10 A. M., w here and w hen all
persons in in terest m ay ap p ear and be
heard if 'th e y so desire. ,
T H E B E L L T E L E P H O N E COMPANY
O F PEN N SY LV A N IA
G. THOS. C A R T IE R , V ice-President.
lI-4 -2 t

Trappe Scout Notes

The meeting of the Boy Scouts
of Trappe, was held in the St.
Luke’s social room, on Friday even
ing. Lawrence Wasmer was ap
pointed junior assistant by . Dill
Darlington, assistant scoutmaster.
After the meeting the boys went
down to Highland Hall where the
college boys gave the scouts a
party. Dill Darlington is planning
for a week-end at Camp Delmont
in December.
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe
SHERIFF’S SALE
B y v irtu e of various w rits issued
out of th e C ourt of Common P leas of
M ontgom ery County, P a., to m e directed
will be sold a t Public Sale on
W ED NESDA Y, D E C E M B E R 1st, 1937
a t 1:00 o’clock P . M., E a s te rn S ta n d ard
Tim e in C ourt Room “A ” a t th e C ourt
H ouse in the B orough of N orristow n, said
County, the follow ing described R eal E s
ta te
A L L TH O SE C E R T A IN lots or pieces
of land, situ a te in th e T ow nship of Low er
Providence, C ounty of M ontgom ery and
S ta te of P ennsylvania, being L ots Nos.
57, .58, 59, and 60, Section F., P aw lings
B ridge Section, V alley Forge M anor, laid
out by Y erger and B urke, Inc., together
w ith the buildings thereon bounded and
described a s follows, to w it:
B eginning a t a point in th e m iddle line
of W ashington Avenue a t the distance
76.5 ft. S outheasterly from the in ters
section of said m iddle line of W ashington
A venue w ith th e m iddle line of F o u rth
S treet a corner of this and lot No. 56 on
said p lan ; thence by said lot No. 56, N orth
14 deg., 46 miii. E a s t 116.5 ft. to a point
a corner of lot No. 53; thence by lots Nos.
53 a n d 32 South 75 deg., 14 mih. E a s t 80
ft. to a point a corner of lot No. 61;
thence by the sam e South 14 deg. 46 min.
W est 116.5 ft. to a point in th e m iddle of
W ashington A venue; thence along the
m iddle line of sard W ashington Avenue,
N o rth 75 deg., 14 min. W est 80 ft. to the
place of Beginning.
U N D E R AND SU B JE C T to the condi
tions a n d restrictio n s a s fully se t forth
in preceding deeds.
' T he im provem ents thereon a re a :
1 sto ry fram e bungalow 32 feet fro n t by
26 feet deep, w ith 5 room s and bath, cel
lar, gas, electric, w ater, h eatin g system ,
2 c a r fram e g a ra g e 16 feet by 18 feet.
Seized a n d tak en in execution a s the
p roperty of George G. Zepp &hd E m m a
Zepp and to be sold by
E D W IN H . B E L L IS , Sheriff
A LL T H A T C E R TA IN lot or piece ois
ground w ith the buildings and im prove
m ents thereon erected, situ ate in K ing
M anor, U pper Merion Township, M ont
gom ery County, Pennsylvania, described
according, to a survey thereof m ade by
Milton R. Y erkes of B ryn M aw r in F eb
ru a ry , 1922 (know n a s L ot No. 40 on said
P la n or survey w hich w as duly recorded
a t N orristow n in Deed Book 851 page 600
a s follow s:
B E G IN N IN G a t a point in the m iddle
line of D avid R oad« (40 ft. w ide) a t the
distance of 165.40 ft. Southw estw ardly.
from an angle in said m iddle line of D avid
R o a d ; thence extending South 24 deg.
54 min. E £ st 212.46 ft. to a poin t; thence,
South 65 deg. 6 min. W est 155.31 ft. to a
point in said m iddle line of said D avid
R oad; thence extending N orth 11 deg. 16
min. E a s t 263.18 ft. to the f i r s t . m ention
ed point a n d place of beginning.
. T he im provem ents thereon a re a :
1 | sto ry plastered house 30 feet fro n t by
46 feet deep, w ith 6 room s and a b a th on
first floor, a ttic, cellar, gas, electric,
Springfield w ater, h eatin g system , porch
front, enclosed re a r porch. 1 c a r p la ste r
ed g a rag e 12 feet, by 18 feet.
Seized and tak en in execution as the
property of P e te r H . Clemens a n d B erth a
M. Clemenfe, his wife, M ortgagors and
B e rth a M. Clemens, R eal O w ner and to
be sold by
E D W IN H . B E L L IS , Sheriff
Down Money $200.00 on each Sale.
Sheriff’s office, N orristow n, Penna.
N ovem ber 2nd, 1937
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Kenfieth B . Nace
5th Ave. & Main St.

Collegeville Pa.
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FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
Marcelling & Fingerwaving

$3.00 to $7.50

C ollegeville B e a u ty S h o p p e

F u ll Line of Men’s Furnishings

MarineUo System
424 Chestnut St.
Thone 339R3
Iona Sohatz

F R*E Y & F O R K E R
142 W . M ain S tre e t,’
ITOBBISTOW K, PA .
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QUITE OFTEN

* D R U G S

P eople n e g le c t to In s u re th e ir
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

th e n w h en a fire o c c u rs ,
th e y s a y
“ JU S T TOO BAD!”

Mr
om<

IN T H E COURT O F COMMON PL E A S
W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t b ad
Mi
O F MONTGOMERY COUNTY, P E N N 
SYLVANIA.
‘
er
feeling by ta k in g o a t a
To H en ry Buddy o r his legal representa»
P o licy b efo re i t h a p p e n s .
tives or w hoever m ay he the holder or
holders of the m ortgage herein after
•jj
*
m entioned:
nd
DO IT NOW.
T A K E N O TICE th a t on the 18th day
ridi
of October, A. D. 1937, P a u l W . Levengood, presented his petition av errin g th a t
nd
h e is the ow ner of A L L TH A T C E R TA IN
fram e building (used a s p rintery)y and
CHAS. H. FRY, Prep.
Perkiomen
Valley
Mutual
Fire
lot of land, situ a te in the B orough of
321 Main Street 1
Collegeville, M ontgom ery County, P a., sit
Insurance Co.
uate on th e N orthw est corner of M ain
Phone
117
Collegeville, Pa. nd
S treet and T hird Avenue, in said petition
Assets $170,000.
m ore fully described.
T h a t a m o rtg ag e rem ains p a rtia lly u n 
satisfied of record in the Office of the
Recorder of .Deeds of M ontgom ery County
Iqeer
given by W illiam W orrall to T hom as
R idgw ay a n d H enry Budd, dated A pril 4, S I D
pd
1844, recorded in M ortgage Book No. 25,
p age 172, to secure Seven H undred,
Your chUdren, in years to come,
Seventy-six D ollars a n d
T w enty-four
cents ($776.24); and th a t a period of
will
treasure every glimpse into
tw enty-one y e ars h a s elapsed since the
principal 'of said m ortgage becam e due
those happy days of their child
a n d payable a n d th a t no paym ent h a s
been -made w ithin said - period of either
hood. Isn’t it time for a new por
principal or interest, and, p ray in g for s a t
isfaction thereof.
trait?
W H E R E U P O N said *, C ourt ordered
th a t notice of said fa cts be served by the
Sheriff of M ontgom ery C ounty upon said
■minif
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
H en ry B udd or his legal representatives,
o r w hoever m ay be th e know n holders o f
te A’s
said m ortgage if to be found in said
Mrs,
County, and hav in g know n residences and,
venue
if not, then to gfive publics notice by a d 
vertisem ent re quiring them to ap p ear in
athic
332 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN, PA .
said C ourt on the 26th day of Novem ber,
le we
1937, to answ er said petition a n d to show
i
n
cause w h y th e proper decree should not
nsMimiitmi
■■■111
A da
be g ran ted and said m ortgage satisfied of
|t Mon
record.
•EDW IN H . B E L L IS
I:rs. Jc
Sheriff of M ontgom ery County
Mr. 1
N ELSO N P . FE G L E Y ,
A ttorney fo r P etitio n er
ank, (

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

♦College Pharmacy

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

Poley’s Market
We Deliver

You Could
•

• •>

_••
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NEVER DO THIS
for Y ourself
It requires time and labor, expensive equip
ment and country-wide facilities to provide
checking account service for you— but it is not
YOUR time or YOUR labor, and you do not
provide the facilities.
It would be an impossible expense for you as
an individual to send checks for. collection

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Phone 2

Campbells Pork & Beans 2 Cans 13c
Campbells Soups 2cans 21c; s c a n s 25 c
(except chicken & mushroom)
WHOLE GOLDEN BANTAM CORN .... 2 calls
CAN OPENER FOR LIQUIDS .......................
THRIVO DOG FOOD ........................ 3 'cans
RALSTONS CEREAL ............ .......
.... pkg.
VANILLA EXTRACT—Imitation .... 8 oz. bot.

.

.

25c
10c
25c
25c
25c

Spry - - 3 1b. Can 55c 1b. Can 19c
• 0XYD0L
SUPERSUDS
lg e. p k g . 20c
g ia n t re d p k g . 18c
BAB-0
PALMOLIVESOAP
c a n 10c
3 b a r s 17c

through a dozen cities and as many banks.
Your checking account offers you one of the
best bargains for saving time, money, labor
and risk that can be had in any goods or
service that you use in life.

Collegeville National Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

McUiatuU CUeeAe rW eeJz
KRAFT CHEESE — American, Brick, Pimento & Velveeta2 — y2-lb. pkgs. 33c
KRAFT GRATED CHEESE ................... ......... pkg. 9c
PHILA. CREAM or PIMENTO CHEESE ...... cake 9c
TIGER GRUYERE CHEESE .....box of 6 portions 39c
MILD LONGHORNE CHEESE ......... ............... lb. 27c
IMPORTED ROQUEFORT—Genuine .... 2 pieces 25c
MOHAWK VALLEY LIMBURGER ...... lb. brick 37c
SHARP CHEESE—Regular 45c lb.— ............. Ib. 39c
KRAFT, OLD ENGLISH and SWISS .... Z2 lb. pkg. 19c
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